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SJSU car pool rates
rejected by officials

12,,hani Johns

SJSU President John Bunzel and San Jose Mayor Janet
Gray Hayes met with city and university officials

Monday at San Jose City Hall to discuss alternative
solutions to the campus parking problem.

Archaeology dispute erupts
over Indian burial grounds

Mad

gad

By Carol Sara sohn
Two SJSU archaeology
professors hold opposite opinions
regarding the importance of the
Indian burial ground at the Holiday
Inn construction site.
Dr. Joseph Hester characterized
the remains as "archaeologically insignificant," while Dr. Robert Jurmain disagrees.
Jurmain serves on the Native
American Burial Ground Advisory
Committee. The committee was
formed to work out solutions with
the developer and owner of a site
when Indian burials are uncovered
as provided in an Aug. 1976 city
ordinance.
Hester wrote the supplement to
the 1973 Environmental Impact
Report (EIR) for the site. The report
influenced the city council’s decision
to allow Holiday Inn to build its
motel at Almaden Avenue and San
Carlos Street.
Hester also recommended to the
San Jose Redevelopment Agency
that the site not be nominated to the
National Register of Historic
Places.
Hester disgusted
Hester said he is disgusted with
the whole issue and claimed the Indians protesting the construction are
"phony entities."
"The local Indians are no more
related to the Ohlones than lam," he
said.
However, Jurmain said direct ancestry is unimportant.
"The fact is that these are Indian
remains and are protected under the
ordinance." he said.
Chester King, an independent
archaeologist, is working with the
local Indians in their fight to preserve the remains.
He agrees with Jurmain that the
site is significant.
"It’s true the site has been butchered," he said, "but there is still a
lot of information we could get from
the area."
King charged Hester with viewing the remains only in terms of its
economic value.
In Hester’s supplement to the
1973 EIR he said that the site did not
warrant the expense it would take
the city to excavate.
King said that Hester’s evaluation was made without any test
excavation or close-hand observation.
Preserves information
In a subsequent 1974 report made
after excavation was conducted
Hester reported, "In all likelihood it
(the present construction site)
preserves information which would
be of considerable scientific information."
When asked about his change of
mind Hester said the wording in the
report was "unfortunate."
"What I meant," he said, "is that
qualitatively the site wouldn’t have
given us any significant insight."
As the controversy has intensified, charges have taken on a
personal note.
King said that Hester is part
Indian and is trying to deny his Indian background by not supporting
local Indians.
However, Hester was quick to
acknowledge his Indian background.
"My grandmother was either
Osage or Kansa," he said, "but my
Indian background never really existed for me."
Jurmain said Hester does look at
matters in a "very pragmatic way,"
but the significance or insignificance of the burial ground is a
non-debatable point since the burial

is protected by law."
A further controversy has
developed over whether the local
Indians have any claim to the remains because of the possibility that
the bones are those of their ancestors.
King and Jurmain contend that
among the 12 Indians who have hired
a lawyer to fight the city council,
there are two who may be related
directly to the Indians buried at the
site.
The history has been handed
down verbally and may be difficult
to prove.

But Hester said courts tend to
accept at face value whatever ancestry a person says he has.
Hester maintains that the Indians
in this area were Miwok, part of a
larger category of Indians called
Costanoans, who lived halfway between Santa Cruz and San Francisco.
Jurmain and King believe the two
names Ohlone and Costanoan are
interchangeable.
"But only since 1960," Hester
said. "If there is any relationship of
the local Indians to those buried at
the site it is a very weak, mixed
one."

By Mark Hosneag
Reducing rates in SJSU parking
garages for car poolers is not a
feasible way of alleviating SJSU’s
parking problem, University
Business Affairs Director Glen
Guttormsen said Monday.
A car pooling plan would make
the crowded traffic conditions at the
Seventh and 10th Street garages
more unbearable than they are now,
Guttormsen told a meeting of city
and university officials at City Hall.
All cars entering the facility
would have to be stopped and
checked for number of occupants, he
explained.
Also, attendants to monitor the
incoming cars would have to be paid
by the university, Guttormsen told a
group gathering which included
Mayor Janet Gray Hayes, and
council members Suzanne Wilson
and David Runyon.
SJSU President John Bunzel said
at the meeting he felt a request to
open the 10th Street garage at night
should be denied, as he could see no
justification for lighting the garage
when other parking spaces on
campus were not full.

A tentative deadline of fall 1977
for action by the university to solve
the parking problem was also
agreed upon.
&nisei agrees
Bunzel agreed that the car
pooling plan would not work.
"Of the alternative mentioned,
I’m coolest on car pooling because I
don’t know a single experiment that
has worked," Bunzel said.
"It seems like transit is really the
way logo," Hayes added.
Earlier Monday, the Santa Clara
County Board of Supervisors authorized a staff investigation into the
feasibility of offering reduced fares
for SJSU students and staff who ride
Santa Clara County Transit District
buses.
Shuttlebus examined
The board also approved an investigation into funding details of a
shuttlebus system to transport students and staff members from the
Municipal Stadium parking lot at
Tenth Street and Alma Avenue to the
SJSU campus.
They referred to the county
transportation commission a request to reroute three transit district

routes closer to the SJSU campus.
Bunzel told the meeting that the
university will not open the 10th
Street garage at night as had been
requested by a local homeowners
group.
The Naglee Park Homeowners
Association had requested such a
move to eliminate excess traffic and
street parking on 12th and 13th
Streets at night.
Bunzel said he could not justify
lighting the garage at night because
the Seventh Street garage and other
parking facilities are not full after
1:30 p.m.
Bunzel said that a request by the
homeowners to close 12th and 13th
streets to student parking might be
unconstitutional.
He said attempts at similar
restrictions in three other states and
the District of Columbia have been
struck down by state courts.
"The courts decided you can’t
discriminate between parkers,"
Bunzel said.
A.S. Information Officer Steve
Wright suggested the shuttlebus
system be used to transport employes, rather than students from
Municipal Stadium.

Dismal winter ails economy
By H. Kim Lew
A dismal national weather scene
is the source of rising produce prices
in local markets, but the cause of the
weather itself is a meteorological
mystery, according to Dr.
Christopher Riegel, chairman of the
Meteorology Department.
Both the arctic freeze afflicting
New England, the Midwest and
Florida, and the year-long western
drought originate from the same

Video Bridge matches dates
with taped TV interviews
By Carol Sarasobn
Don, code number 846, is a workmanagement consultant for a behavioral science organization. He
likes to keep his feet rooted in nature
and spends hours walking on the
beach "talking to seagulls."
In his mid-30’s, Don is a confident
attractive young man. He knows
what he wants in a woman someone warm, caring, intelligent and assertive and he is willing to spend
an hour of his time at Video Bridge
to find her.
Brian, not his real name, works
as an airline steward. He is also a
carpenter who wants to build his
home from the ground up. Brian and
his mother, a professional model,
along with Don, are just three of the
people someone might meet on tape
at Video Bridge.
Video Bridge, 9300 Stevens Creek
Blvd., is a company which uses a
non-computerized method of locating an ideal mate or just someone
to spend a quiet afternoon with.
Loren Charles thought of the idea
four years ago, but didn’t act on it
until last summer.
"It was so obvious I figured
someone else would have thought of
it," Charles said of his system.
A quiet-spoken, relaxed person
who just turned 30, Charles earned a
degree in mass communication’s at
the University of Illinois and a
master’s in radio-television from
San Francisco State.
His own experience prompted
him to form his company.
"I went to too many singles’ bars
and got frustrated," Charles said. "I
began to think what a ridiculous way
people have of meeting each other so
I came up with this system."
Charles’ system is simplicity itself. Make an appointment. Drive to
Video Bridge. Select from a list of 15
questions five that you want to answer on tape. Three standard questions are also asked.
Short sessions
The taping session lasts about
five minutes. "Some people are nervous," Charles said, "but most relax
after the first 30 seconds."
The questions range from "What
do you think of pre-marital sex?" to
"What do you think of the women’s
liberation movement?"
The client then chooses what type
of membership he desires. For 822
and a limited membership the tape
is placed in the library and the subject waits for three months to see
who selects his (or her) tape.
A standard membership, costing
E57. entitles the member to select
three taw. frtr 1,inivina arlditinri

tapes are available for 87.50 each.
Unlimited memberships are
priced at 888 for three months.
Tapes selected for viewing are
not chosen at random.
Each member fills out a "rap"
sheet answering the usual questions
relating to age, height, etc.
Other questions include religious
preference, marriage attitudes,
current living arrangements, and
future living arrangements. "Would
you live with someone outside of
marriage?" is one of the multiple
choice questions.
Yvonne Moriarty, Charles’ secretary, shares her boss’ enthusiasm.
"I went to SJSU," she said, "and I
met a lot of people, but still it’s hard
to walk up to someone who looks
interesting and say, ’Hi, I’d like to
meet you.’ It’s rather awkward."
Once a person has been selected
by a member, he or she views that
person’s tape. Phone numbers, not
last names or addresses, are exchanged by authorized mutual consent.
If either party disagrees, Charles
makes the necessary phone call
eliminating embarrassment for both
members.
What type of people join Video
Bridge?

"Not the sort of people you would
expect," Charles said. "Our members are mostly adventuresome and
are happy with themselves. The
lonely, the desperate, those hard-up
for a date often don’t like themselves. They have trouble meeting
others in their daily lives, and they
probably would here also." he said.
Popularity grows
Since Charles opened his doors in
September, 350 persons have joined
Video Bridge. They come from as
far away as Watsonville and Oakland.
There haven’t been any marriages yet, but "Three couples are
quite serious about each other,"
Charles said with a degree of satisfaction.
"What chances do you have to
meet people?" Charles asked.
"Aside from work, school, church,
the bars in the winter, and the
beaches in the summer, people
rarely find someone outside their
immediate group."
Charles said his dating service
has made the blind date obsolete
along with the pain and rejection
that sometimes accompanies it.
It would be difficult not to notice
that they both enjoy their roles as
matchmakers.

.10n Porte!
Meteorology Chairman Dr. Riegel examines abnormal weather phenomena.

prolonged high pressure zone located over the western states, he
said.
The "abnormal" weather began
in October of this year and caused
record low temperatures east of the
Rockies, approaching 60 degrees
below zero in Chicago, while California, the nation’s leading fruitand-vegetable producing state, was
cursed with a dry spell that produced only one major storm.
The stable. high barometric pressure zone is virtually inexplicable,
Riegel said.
One theory attributes rising temperatures in the Eastern Pacific
Ocean as the source for the high
pressure phenomena in the United
States.
Long-term forecasts and theories
on weather trends are veiled in
speculation and present
diametrically opposite concepts,
according to Riegel.
One view forsees the polar caps

Davui Paulo-co
Select a mate by video tape. Yvonne Moriarty, Video
Bridge interviewer, demonstrates the video in
T., c
, non enrrtnotortzed

method of finding an ideal mate or someone to spend
the afternoon with

melting, while a second predicts an
impending ice-age.
The "greenhouse" hypothesis
states that industrial pollutants
(carbon dioxide) build up in the
atmosphere and act as insulation,
keeping the earth’s heat in. This
would raise the total temperature
and threaten to melt the polar caps.
The ice-age theory claims that as
pollutant dust particles accumulate
in the atmosphere, the sun’s heat
will be insulated out of the earth’s
atmosphere, thus lowering the
average temperature and perhaps
ushering in a new glacial period.
A tendency toward colder winters
is not a general trend and the problem in predicting trends is that "we
don’t know any of the first causes,"
Riegel said.
Economically, the rare weather
is posing a "serious difficulty" for
U.S. agriculture and industry,
Douglas Greer, SJSU economics
professor, said.
The industrial cut-backs of the
Midwest have also affected employment in the Bay Area.
When Ford, General Motors and
Chrysler laid off 58,000 Michigan and
Ohio workers, parts ceased to be
produced. Assembly plants, such as
the Ford plant in Milpitas, laid off
2,000 workers.
The effect upon agriculture has
been grim. California’s crop losses
are near 10 per cent of its $9 billion
annual output, Greer said.
America’s orange juice
"futures" are on the rise, and consumers can anticipate extra high
fruit and vegetable prices this year,
said Greer, an economic consultant
for the United Nations.
The Eastern freeze has also
caused natural gas consumption to
soar in the afflicted states so the federal government has placed household consumption as the "highest
priority" because people will die
without it.
Due to the acute fuel shortage,
many public utility firms have ordered their industrial clients to cut
back on consumption.
Columbia Gas of Ohio and East
Ohio Gas Co. limited 1,675 heavy
users to enough fuel to keep their
machinery from freezing.
(continued on page a)
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other ideas
Computer-assisted carpooling
may help ease parking problem
( This is the last of
a three-part series)
By John H. Bunzel
If the Fourth Street parking lot is
closed for redevelopment construction next summer, some 800
parking spaces will be lost to
students.
If the city of San Jose enacts an
ordinance restricting parking on
streets near the campus, there will
be hundreds more students, faculty,
and staff members of SJSU looking
for a place to park.
Numerous "solutions" to the
problem of inadequate parking
space have been sug.Aested. The
most expensive would ae to build yet
another multimillion dollar parking
garage. It is questionable that such a
facility could be justified financially.
It is doubtful that any solution
encouraging greater use of the
automobile would be approved, or
should be. The parking problem
must be seen in the broader context
of the problems of pollution and
dwindling energy resources.
The solutions the university is
exploring include working toward
better transit service, a fringe
parking lot with shuttle bus service
to the campus, a booklet describing
transportation alternatives to be
distributed to students, faculty and
staff, computer assisted car pooling,
and preferential parking for drivers
with two or more passengers.
In addition, a professional
parking consultant will be brought to
the campus to help us make the best
use of the limited parking space
available.
During walk-through
registration, 7,500 questionnaires
relating to transportation were
distributed to students and 4,408
were returned. This survey indicates that 72 per cent of those who
responded arrive at the campus by
automobile. The rest have already
adopted an alternative mode of

transportation: 2.6 per cent come on
motorcycles; 6.7 per cent bicycle;
9.4 per cent ride the bus, and 16.5 per
cent walk.
Asked if they would be willing to
park some distance from campus
and use a shuttle system, 51.7 per
cent of the students responding said

John H. Bonzel has been President of San Jose State University
since the 1970-71 school year.

yes. Use of an outlying parking lot
(perhaps at the Municipal Stadium
or Spartan Stadium) has been
discussed by the University and the
city of San Jose.
Mayor Janet Gray Hayes and I
recently sent a letter to the County
Transit District seeking their
assistance in providing shuttle bus
service from an outlying parking lot.
Last Monday the Santa Clara
County Board of Supervisors
authorized the Transportation Commission of Santa Clara County to
meet with the university to discuss
the possibilities of shuttle bus service. The supervisors also
authorized the Transportation
Commission to discuss changes in
the bus routes serving the campus
area, plus the financing of a student
or employe transit pass.
There are several bus routes that
serve the campus area, some running from as far away as Mountain
View, Palo Alto and Gilroy. Nearly
one in ten of the students who
responded to our survey indicated
that they presently ride the bus.
More than half of the students (52
per cent) answered "yes" when
asked "Would you be willing to use a
transit’ system that provides
adequate schedules and routes to
meet your class schedule?"
The university is preparing a
handbook describing alternative

modes of transportation that will be
ready to mail to students next
summer with CAR registration
materials. This handbook will also
be distributed to faculty and staff,
for the parking and transportation
problem confronts all of us alike.
Carpools may be the solution for
some of us. The university is
examining available computer
programs in the hope that some such
program matching addresses and
schedules could bring together
people who are willing to carpool.
When asked if they would be
willing to participate as either a
driVer or passenger in a car pool
program, 37.9 per cent of the
students surveyed said yes. If even
half of these students and a like
proportion of faculty and staff were
to carpool, our parking problems
could be significantly eased.
We are exploring the possibility
of making parking space available
on a preferential basis to drivers
who have at least two other persons
in their car. This kind of incentive
has proven to be more effective in
promoting carpooling than differential parking rates, according to
our parking consultant.
The university has requested the
California State Universities and
Colleges Auxiliary Enterprise Office
to arrange for a professional
parking consultant to review
parking space utilization on our
campus. If there is any way we can
make better use of our limited
parking facilities, we will do it.
Any solution to the parking
more broadly viewed,
problem
will
the transportation problem
ultimately depend on the
cobperative efforts of students,
faculty, staff and administration.
Many representatives from each of
these groups have already been
working together.
If anyone has a serious and
practical suggestion, please submit
it in writing to my office. It will be
given prompt attention.

Vinkut grAtsith

Letters
’Sick’ killers
hardly curable
Editor:
In a recent editorial appearing on
the opinion page, Steven C. Taylor
recounts the emotional turmoil he
experienced regarding the murder
of his friend, Fred Johnston. Capital
punishment for the culprit was
rejected in favor of compassion.
Mr. Taylor concluded that the
"killer acted insanely . . . " and that
"to be insane is to be sick. And if a
man is sick, then we (society) must

Buffalo: a personal look at the crisis
By Marion Whittaker
Ice-laden toilet bowls and snowcovered vehicles flash across TV
screens, while millions of
Americans view the damage caused
by still another of the treacherous
blizzards rampaging through the
Eastern Seaboard.
My little home town, bordering
Lake Erie and synonomous with
superstar O.J. Simpson, seems to
have been hit hardest by these
storms.
Buffalo now claims a total of 51
deaths in connection with the
weather; and still the wind and snow
rages throughout that industrial
city, leaving thousands spiritually,
financially and economically
depleted.
Many native Californians have
extended sympathy, curiosity, and
even financial support to these state-

of-emergency areas. But how many
of us here can truly identify with
what these people are experiencing?
O.J. left before the storm, and so
Marion Whittaker is the Arts and
Entertainment editor.
did I, but many thousands of people
did not leave. What has it been like
for them? My family in Buffalo, like
so many others, must deal with
numerous problems and minor
catastrophes that will be around
long after the storm is over.
The other day I received a phone
call from my aunt, who resides in
Buffalo. She informed me that a
relative of mine was among the
televised statistics.
It seemed Henry’s car stalled
enroute to work one morning last
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week. Unable to sit through the below -freezing temperatures, he
started out walking for help.
The wind, show, and frigid air
proved too much for his heart and he
was felled by a coronary attack. By
the time the rescue squad arrived
two hours later, he was both dead
and frozen.
Temperatures as low as -50
degrees (with the wind chill factor)
and snowdrifts as high as 13 feet
have forced a squeeze on the natural
gas supply, which in turn has led to
the closing of many of the steel mills
and automobile industries that
supply a large majority of the city’s
low-income area with jobs.
Without this guaranteed income,
how will these families be able to
afford the fuel bills facing them? In
the low-income area of the city, an
average monthly winter gas bill is

H
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anywhere from 875400. This winter
has so far proven to be, for Buffalo,
the worst ever recorded in history.
Some of the inner-city residents are
already facing 1150-200 bills.
It’s true that gas is being piped
into these areas from other parts of
the country. Traveling at 15 milesper-hour, will it get there before the
crunch of winter’s full force invades
the homes?
It is also true that the city has
been declared in a state-of-emergency, which guarantees financial
support from the government.
But what about the individual
families, especially those on fixed
incomes? Will Jimmy Carter’s
proposed 850 rebate improve the
situation substantially?
As though these problems were
not enough, the mail wasn’t
delivered for five days no holiday,
mailmen just
no weekend the
couldn’t get through the streets.
The independently-owned convenience stores that dominate the inner-city are having a field day with
their prices, especially in view of the
fact that the weather has closed
many of the sparsely located chain
supermarkets.
These ghetto families, unlike
their suburban counterparts, are
unable to store food away for
emergencies like this. To them daily
survival is considered an
emergency. Still, they must battle
the elements.
A man stranded in his car gave
the wrong directions over his CB
radio to a woman less than threequarters of a mile away. He and five
others were found frozen to death.
It seems so hard to believe that
this catastrophic madness is taking
place right here in this country.
Buffalo winters have always been
the butt of jokes, but now it has
ceased to be funny.
People are dying.
It’s so ironic that these residents
must keep faucets running to keep
the water from freezing while
Californians pray desperately for
this same liquid to feed their thirsty,
parched land. Why can’t something
be done about that? Or can it?
Incidentally, my aunt couldn’t go
to Henry’s funeral because the city
has passed an ordinance banning all
vehicles (except the buses) from the
streets while attempts are being
made to clean it up. She is too old
( 76) to fight the three-block walk in
knee-deep snow to the bus stop.
Every cloud has its silver lining,
so I guess Buffalo is no exception.
While the storm rages outside, whole
families have been forced to be
together on a 24-hour basis maybe
for the first time this year.

cure him, not kill him."
I think that it is quite possible for
society to reject capital punishment
without concluding that murderers
are sick. The proposition that a
person who commits a crime, and
especially so heinous a crime as
murder, is sick, is a dangerous one.
If the proposition were true no
one could ever be held accountable
or responsible for the acts which
they commit. All behavior which
exceeds the bounds of "normal"
could then be regarded as
pathological.
State intrusion into what is left of
our privacy would or could be all but
total.
A person who is incarcerated by a
system which employs the benign
medical model or therapeutic approach will find himself in the hands
of the state until such time as he is
"cured."
The track record of the state in
rehabilitating criminals is a sad
story indeed, if current rates of
recidivism are any guide.
Additionally, problems of safeguarding individual rights become
quite serious when power is lodged
with psychiatrists. It is the person
they judge, not his acts.
I am not suggesting that capital
punishment is the proper societal
response to Mr. Johnston’s killer.
What I am suggesting is that committing murder is not always or
necessarily the act of an insane
person just because it is an act
which is extreme or evil. At times it
may be a most rational act or it may
be, as Hannah Arendt reminds us, a
most banal act.
Stephan Cohen
Political Science lecturer

Death penalty
does work
Editor:
In reply to Mark Rosenberg’s
article on the death penalty, I feel a
few bits of additional information
should be added.
Dr. Geza de Kaplany was
recently paroled and now is once
again practicing medicine on an
island in the Pacific (Siapan, I
think). His torture of his wife was so
horrendous that the judge presiding
over the case requested that
whenever Dr. de Kaplany was to be
reviewed for parole that pictures of
his wife’s tortured body be shown.
As for Charles Whitman, when
the coroner performed the autopsy
on his body it was discovered that he
had a brain tumor that could of
accounted for his actions. To imply
that these people committed murder
to achieve fame and recognition is
pure B.S.
When Gary Gilmore shot the
motel clerk he wasn’t thinking about
how famous he would become. The
situation he had put himself into had
become sticky and killing an innocent human being was his way
out.
Quite possibly the death penalty
is not a deterrent to murder, but one
thing is for sure. Gary Gilmore will
never commit murder again.
Dr. de Kaplany just might get
jealous again over a girlfriend or
wife and decide to practice medicine
his own way again.
Jeff Wilkes
Aeronautics freshman

Players guilty,
not coach
Editor:
I am writing in response to Jamie
Rozzi’s comments in last Friday’s
Spartan Daily. He said that it was
Hawaiian coach Larry Little’s fault
that SJSU won Tuesday, 74-62.
He wrote about the benching of
three stars: "Jeep" Kelley, Gary
Gray, and for the game’s duration,
Gavin Smith.
Smith was quoted and Rozzi
stated in agreement that the coach
alone was at fault.
In my opinion, Smith and the
other two players were at fault.
Regulations and their imposition are
indeed a thankless task, but are
needed to keep team discipline and
unity.
Three players broke rules that
were intended to keep those players
performing at an optimum level. A
Gavin Smith operating at 80 per cent
efficienc,. may still contribute more
than a lesser player at 100 per cent
efficiency, but overall performance
as a team is shortchanged.
Hawaii lost because three
players felt they were too good for
their supporting cast. Players who
show no respect for their teams do
not deserve to represent them.
Kelley, Gray and Smith owe their
teammates an apology. They lost the
game not Larry Little, not the
three men who performed in their
place. Granted, coach Little was at
fault, but only in allowing Kelley and
Gray off the bench at all.
This is but a microcosm not only
of what is happening in sports an
overwhelming majority of takers
with but few givers but also in our
society. America is not coming
apart at the seams because of Gavin
Smiths, millionaire .250 hitters of
817,000 a year streetsweepers
but
because we allowed it to exist.
Jamie Rozzi, you insult my
modicum of intelligence. Wake up
from your deep freeze.
Jean Fortanas
American Studies senior
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Computer pioneer

SJSU prof retires
Physiology Prof. F.
Albert Ellis, who developed
the use of computers for
undergradate physiology
instruction at SJSU, retired
after 30 years at the
university.
Ellis said he used
computers for physiology
classes because students
could use the machines to
receive a large amount of
information.
"The whole computibg
system was a non-entit; 30
years ago," he sa. Now
that we have it, it makes
things .un smoother and it
can be very useful for instruction."
Besides teaching
classes, Ellis said he was

also active in the design of
the addition to the Science
buileing and Duncan Hall.
"1 cal remember when
we were building the addition to the Science
building, we were
Firomised that San Jose
would top off at 6,000
students," Ellis added.
"But finally we needed to
build Duncan Hall because
the enrollment just kept
growing."
During his career at
SJSU, Ellis also assisted
with Peace Corps training
programs and taught
physiology to psychiatric
technician trainees at
Agnews State Hospital.
Before coming to SJSU

in 1946, Ellis taught biology
at William Penn College in
Iowa and was an instructor
at Lower Lake Union High
School in California.
He coached basketball,
baseball and football as
well as teaching science
and mathematics at Lower
Lake.
The professor was
awarded his Ph.D. from
Stanford University and
received his B.A. and M.A.
degrees at Whittier College.
Among Ellis’ plans for
the future is a great deal of
traveling, beginning with a
vacation to Greece and
Yugoslavia in April.

Traveling occupational therapy prof
to assist departmental restructuring
Fighting traffic, the
rising cost of gasoline and
endless hours of commuting does not seem to
bother some people when it
is in a days’ work. Gail
Fidler has almost made a
career of it.
Fidler, a visiting
professor for four weeks in
the Occupational Therapy
(0T) Department, from
Columbia University, New
York, commuted 430 miles
a week for three and one
half years from New
Jersey to Washington D.C.
while she was the executive
director of the American
Occupational Therapy As-

SJSU shoplifters increase
as spring semester begins
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By Gary Morse
While cash registers
rang up about one-third of
the year’s total sales in a
week, business of another
sort was also picking up at
Spartan Bookstore.
’
Shoplifting, according
:to the store’s plainclothes
security person, is in full
,swing with the new semester book rush.
He arrested one SJSU
student Wednesday, one
Thursday and one Friday.
Shoplifting, considered
petty theft, reaches high
totals for the number of
people who are arrested
and for the amount of goods
stolen.
An estimated $25,000 to
$30,000 is stolen annually
from Spartan Bookstore,
said Harry Wineroth, Spartan Shops general manager, although he added
some of it could have been
taken by store employes.
Over the last three
semesters, some 105 persons have been arrested for
shoplifting at the store, the
security person said.
Eight suspects
In addition, he said a
large number of people
hide an item but then drop
it because they realize they
are being watched. He saw
eight such suspects the
week before the semester
started.
Exactly how many people slip away with stolen
goods without being caught
is not known by Wineroth.
"For everyone you
catch," said Wineroth,
"statistics say there’s probably three or four who
didn’t get caught."
The undercover security person refused to estimate how many shoplifters
get away unnoticed but added that the person who
continues to steal will probably get caught.
Books are the usual target of the shoplifter, although that, too, varies, he
said.
Ripott
He added that a common technique is for the
person to pay for some
items while trying to rip-off
others.
"We had a fellow who
purchased $50 in books and
ripped off some cassette
tapes," he said, adding that
it’s probably done both as a
distraction and for a sense
of security.
Ernest Quinton, chief of
University Police, esti-
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sociation.
"I’ve never lived where
I worked," Fidler, on leave
from Columbia University
in New York, said. "I’ve always had to commute."
Fidler comes to SJSU to
assist with the curriculum
restructuring in the OT Department and to do guest
lecturing.
"While I’m here I will
be meeting regularly with
the faculty and students to
identify those changes that
need to occur in both the
graduate and undergraduate programs,"
Fidler said.
"During these sessions
we will try to identify the
kind of student that comes
into the program and check
courses and experiences
against the profession."
She will also be teaching
a basic theory class and a
medical conditions class.

Before entering the OT
profession, Fidler was a
humanities teacher in
Pennsylvania high schools.
She left teaching because
"the bureaucracy of the
high school system was too
hard for me to take and it
impeded the learning of the
student."
Fidler is interested in
politics. While in Washington, she lobbied on Capitol
Hill for health bills,
medicaid laws, citizens’
rights, national health insurance and women’s
rights.
Fidler, an associate in
Rehabilitation Medicine,
the College of Physicians
and Surgeons and parttime teacher at Columbia
University, spends much of
each year visiting different
campuses. She has been to
more than 100 campuses
across the country.

fliivid Pacheco

Gail Fidler, visiting occupational therapy professor

Tutorial help
with physics
offered in lab

HAVE A
HEART!

Physics students can
take advantage of a
tutoring lab staffed by a
pool of graduate students.
The lab, in SC 326, is
designed to help students
taking Physics 2A, 2B, 50,
51 and 52, all lower division
COW-Ses.

A sign-up sheet for interested students is outside
SB 326.
BLOSSOM FLORAL SHOP
293 5232
Say It with flowers
and let them he ours
San Jose
386 S 1st

4

Send her the
FTD
LoveBundle
Bouquet for
Valentine’s
Weekend.
Reach out and
touch her with this
LoveBundle’"
Bouquet Your
FTD Florist can
send one almost
anywhere by wire. the
FTD way. Order early (Most FTD
Florists accept major credit cards.)

Usually available $15000
for less than

’As an independent businessman, each
FTD Member florist sets his own prices

Say FTD... and be sure.

vjflSINCE
105
Fine Flowers

rk,

2nd & San Fernando

292-8311 San Jose

Spartan Florists
314 E

Santa Clara

295-4934
Shoplifters use methods like this, staged by Mark
Bosneag, to steal an estimated $25,000 10 $30,000 a year

mated about 90 per cent of
the Spartan Bookstore
shoplifting is done by SJSU
students, while the rest is
done by staff, teachers and
the general public.
And although the store’s
security person said many
of his recent arrests were
of law enforcement majors, Wineroth and Quinton
said that persons of all majors shoplift.
The security person, a
full-time employe and a
SJSU graduate, was reluctant to describe his methods
of catching shoplifters but
said that he continues
watching a person from the
time he notices an item hid

away until the time a crime
has been committed: when
the person walks out of the
store without paying for the
item.
Citizen’s arrest
And that’s when the security person moves in to
make a citizen’s arrest.
University Police are
called in, and, according to
Quinton, "write a citation if
we concur that there is no
reasonable doubt of a
crime having been committed."
The person is given a
date to appear at Municipal
Court and is then released,
Quinton said. Before seeing
a judge, however, the per-

from the

Spartan Bookstore.

son must report to University Police for fingerprinting and a mug shot.
The store security person, who testifies at the
trial, said there is about a
99 per cent conviction rate.
Sentences vary depending on the circumstances,
the Municipal Court’s office said, but fines are most
common.
Reactions to being
caught are often the same,
the store security person
said. The person usually
expresses fright or sorrow,
he said. and "some try and
talk me out of arresting
them."

spartaguide
The Christian Science
Organization meets at 3:30
p.m. today in the student
chapel.
The Model United Nations meets at 4:30 p.m. tomorrow in BC 103. All students are invited.
The SJSU Ski Club
meets at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in Eng 132. Future ski
trips and the Valentine’s
Day dance will be discussed.
A mini-course on the
Jewish Catalogues will begin at 3:30p.m. today at the
Jewish Student Center, 298
S. 12th St.

18. The tour begins on the
first floor, Central Library
entrance.
Le Cercle Francai
meets at 2:30 p.m. tomorrow and Friday in the
Foreign Languages Bldg.
The Community Work
Auxiliary of the San Jose
Peace Center will show the
classic movie "All Quiet on
the Western Front," at
noon and 7:30 p.m. today in
the S.U. Ballroom. Admission is 50 cents for the
noon showing and 75 cents
for the evening performance.

’Phope

STEREOS
TAPE DECKS
CAMERAS AND ODDS & ENDS
C4, E. San Fernando

293-8990

Presented by S J S U. and S J C.C. at
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2nd & San Fernando

292-8311 San Jose

Environmental protection,
Management,
ional systems,
ty, Boating safety
and
Saving lives.

The Concerned Black
Students, Staff and Faculty
will meet ats5 p.m. tomorrow in the S.U. Pacheo
Room. All members and interested students are invited to attend.

LUCIA DULOOSZEWSKI

T.,en mi S

NiSALE
1685
Fine Flowers

All those interested in
amateur "ham" radio are
invited to the SJSU
Amateur Radio Club meeting at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow
in the S.U. Pacifica Room.

ERICK
HAVVKINS
DANCE COMPANY

One block from Campus
Trade Repair Buy Sell

Flower Shop
10th and Santa Clara
292-0462 Sdn Jose

C.H.I.S.P.A., the educational opportunity program, meets at 12:30 p.m.
tomorrow in the S.U.
Montalvo Room.

A tour of the library will
be held at 10:30 a.m., 1:30
p.m. and 2:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday until Feb.

04144.:tvcyc

S.J.S.U. student discount
One block from S.J.S.U.
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Thesearejust some of the fields you’re likely
to work in while you’re an officer in
the Coast Guard.
Of course, you’ll get a lot of specialized training. Not in the classroom,
but on the job while you perform your
duties. That way you’ll develop leadership and management skills. The Coast
Guard’s a small organization with rela
tively few officers. So we put your
talents and ability to use as quickly
as possible.
Coast Guard officers are w,1

paid. But what we really offer you is richly
rewarding work. Work that’s meaningful.
To you and to your country.
The Coast Guard’s got a lot to offer college graduates. So, before you decide what
you’re going to do after graduation. get the
full story when our representative visits
your campus. Your college placement
office can arrange an appointment.
Or call us, toll free, at 800-4248883 for the location of your
nearest Coast Guard officer re
cruiter.

The Coast Guard.

Our represent.0,.. will be on your campus February 23

24
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Shocks pack Martin show
By Mark Cockel
"Steve Martin has done
horrible things to his dog
with a fork," proclaimed
posters around the SJSU
campus last week.
The posters were advertising the performance
of Martin, an Emmy
Award-winning comedian.
and Toad the Mime, who
appeared last Saturday
night in the S.U. Ballroom.
A sell-out crowd jammed into the Ballroom for
the performance, overflowing the available seats
to sit in the aisles. Before
the evening of uproarious
comedy was over there
were a few surprises for
both the audience and
performers.
Humorous Mime
Toad opened the show
pretending to be trapped in
a phonebooth, then through
a series of humorous antics
and skits. In the diddle of
her act, Toad asked for an
assistant from the audience, and a surprise herself.
Calling himself Marvin,
Toad’s volunteer assistant
walked on stage wearing a
brightly colored shirt, a
sash around his waist,
bandana around his neck
and carrying a coolies hat
in his hand. Marvin looked
as though he was an official
part of the act, but he
wasn’t.
Shortly after Marvin
began miming, rolling
around the stage, and
stealing the show from
Toad. Marvin was on stage
for ten minutes, and
became an unexpected
I lob,

Jerry Light braces himself for Andrea Fitzpatrick’s landing in Friday’s Flint
Center debut.

Mimes revamp art
Lotte Goslar is an inventor of
sorts, but what she is pioneering is
not a product, but a new art-form.
The compact mime-director gave
an enthusiastic audience a taste of
her brand of mime in a lecturedemonstration Friday at the Flint
Center,
Goslar, and six younger dancers,
perform a modern ballet in mime,
without the traditional white face,
funny hats, or other props thought
neccessary to mime.
The performances given
ranged from a series of humorous
boy-gets-girl type sketches to a more
thought -provoking sequence in

which Goslar capsulized the life ot
what could be anyone in only
moments.
Although Goslar is in total control
of the group, acting not only as
director but teacher to her students,
she remains flexible, "all my
dancers are very creative, and we
all learn and contribute every day,"
she said. ,
The dancers working with Goslar
expressed no desire to leave for a
cams in ballet, which they are well
trained for, Jerry Light, who has
worked with Goslar for four years,
said, "I’ll never leave as long as
Lotte has something to teach me."

star.
Toad ended her act with
a skit about the evolution of
life on earth, from spiders
to flies, to chickens, and
ending with man. The use
of strobe lights, a
background announcer
playing the organ, and
artificial fog, made Toad’s
last skit spectacular.
Versatile Comedian
Throughout his act.
Martin mixed prepared
material with ad-libbed
remarks. Juggling, playing
the banjo, banging into the
microphone, and teasing
the light crew were all part
of his repertoire.
Always striving for
originality in his act,
Martin made animal balloons without blowing the
balloons up. But there was
a serious side to Martin’s
show.
"I strained my voice
during the act," Martin
said. "I couldn’t hear the
speakers and I kept
speaking louder and
louder."
Surprise Encore
The audience receivea
an extra treat when Martin
did an encore to his show on
the third level of the S.U.,
though most people were
unable to see what the
comedian wearing a
balloon on his head was
doing.
Martin’s crasy antics,
and ability to write all of
his own material, have
given him the reputation of
being one of the best
comedians in the U.S. today.

Dueling tape recorders highlight music show
By Geene Rees
Dueling sounds between
the piano and tape recorder
echoed throughout Concert
Hall as the SJSU Music
Department presented
’ ’Live Instuments and
Electronic Sound."
"Composers are attracted to electronic
sound," said Dr. Elliott
Schwartz, host of the performance. However, the
attraction was not evident
Thursday night when a
sparse audience turned out
to hear the concert.
The composer, a pianist
and author, presented five
selections that were reminiscent of pieces heard

Lacking dreams cat dies
By Boydine Hall
"Dreams - Psychic
Power From Your Soul"
have probably been with us
since the beginning of time
said Gordon Markley
Friday. A crowd of 150
people packed into a classroom at De Anza College in
Cupertino to listen to the
lecture.
He used the Jungian
approach to support evidence of dreams being
necessary for mental
health, citing a case study
as an example.
The study showed that
people who were awaken
from a dream several
times soon became extremely nervous and
worrisome. The study also
showed that a cat
awakened from his dreams
several times, died ten
days from the onset of the
experiment.
Markley claims,
"Dreams are more im-

Money

portant than sleep. Dreams
are not the garden of sleep
but rather sleep is the
garden of dreams. Dreams
are a multi-faced jewel. As
you turn it, you can get
completely different viewpoints."
Dreams tend to deal
with daily life, particularly
the events from the
previous day that people
ignore, Markley said.
Unpleasant dreams are
to be expected added
Markley because, "alot of
times, in our waking life,
we tend to overlook these
things. Dreams bring it
back so we can work it out
live a healthy life."
Markley explained
there are four types of
dreams, esp, precognitive,
clairvoyant, and mental
telepathy. Precognitive
dreams are the most
common.
Markley told of the

hungry?

Free Spaghetti for 160
people sounds like a
starving student’s dream
come true.
Hunt’s Prima Salsa is
sponsoring a spaghetti
eating contest today from 4
to 8 p.m. at the Vallco
Fashion Park in Cupertino.
Each contestant
receives a plate of
spaghetti. topped with
Prima Salsa sause,
naturally. After that, it’s
up to the contestants to
finish the pasta as quickly,
and as neatly as possible.
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This exercise in gluttony earns the winner a
check for $200. The secondplace contestant takes
home a check for 6100.
Third place will bring
$50, and $5 will go to the
next 13 honorary Italians.

evening he dreamed his
employer said his services
were no longer needed.
Several months later,
Markley was laid-off from
his job. He said the dream
had prepared him for that
day, making it easier to
take.
Markley also told of Eli
Whitney’s invention of the
sewing machine and how a
dream made it possible.
Whitney was said to be
having difficulties inventing the sewing
machine. One night he
dreamt natives were
throwing spears at him,
and he had a hole in his
head. After pondering the
meaning of this dream he
though of a sewing
machine needle with a
hole.
Markley advised the
audience to program
themselves by repeating
their thoughts. This
technique increases recall
of dreams and also works
to repeat dreams.
Markley told the crowd
to also pay special attention to dreams that are
repeated. Usually when the
person recognizes or accepts a dream that is
repeated, the dream will
cease he said.
One helpful practice in
interpreting your dreams
is to talk to the person or

HERE.
rgtOP
San Jose is not all bad
Dangling on the edge of the Devil’s eyelash in this
seemingly grotesque city of perverted unfortunates
and dregs, you may find asylum in our intimate isles
and endless piles of books. Reference books, novel
books, picture books, mystery books, children’s
books, cook books,historybooks, instruction books,
books upon books to seduce your attention and
background music for your other senses.

Recycle Books
USED BOOKS Et RECORDS
98 E. San Fernando
10-9 p.m.
286-6275

t f

Does this seem normal to you? For comedian Steve Martin, who appeared last
Saturday night in the S.U. Ballroom, normality on stage is insanity. Wearing an
arrow on his head is all part of Martin’s act.

symbol of the dream
Markley said.
"Try becoming that
object, feel and be that
object."
He added. "Take inventory or your feelings. That
may help you to get in
touch with dreams if you
know your emotions."
Markley cautiuions,
"It’s a mistake to drain
meaning from ,you dreams
because dreams come
from very fragile energy
within ourselves and this
stifles our energy. If you
can get one item out of a
dream, it is more
beneficial than to get several items which you do
nothing about."
Friday nights lecture
was sponsored by Seeker’s
Quest, a non-profit metaphysical ministry.
Markley, an engineer, is a
member of Seeker’s Quest.

during science fiction
movies. Schwartz created
a duel between himself and
the electronic sounds as he
vehemently pounded at the
keyboard trying to match
the tape-recorded sounds.
The audience laughed with
delight and absurdity as
Schwartz screamed and
struck the side of the Steinway piano.
Those who expected a
relaxing concert were
quickly disillusioned as
ascending crescendo’s of

clapping as clarinetist,
Gary Milliken played his
part.
The concert was indeed
an experience for anyone
who had never been subjected to electronic sounds.

Jointly sponsored by the
San Jose Community
College District and the Associated Students of SJSU,
the Erick Hawkins Dance
Company will spend a
three-day residency in San
Jose this week.
The visit will be highlighted by a public performance at the Center for
the Performing Arts, 8
p.m. Thursday
Hawkins, his major
composer Lucia Dlugoszewski and his eight
dancers will be artists in
residence Friday and
Saturday at San Jose City
College. Lectures and demonstration clinics will be
given from 9 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., and are free of
charge to the public.
The Hawkins group,
which was selected to perform at Expo ’67 in Montreal, is the only modern
dance company using an
orchestra at all performances.
The Thursday night performance will feature a
new dance based on the tall

IN

tales surrounding the life of
George Washington, entitled "Parson Weems and
the Cherry Tree, Etc."
Other dances scheduled
include "Early Floating."
"Greek Dreams," and
"Tightrope."
Tickets for the Feb. 10
performance are available
at the San Jose Box Office
or may be purchased at the
door.

LOW COST
Auto Insurance
for College Students
289-8681
CAMPUS INSURANCE
SAN JOSE
91 Paseo de San Antonio
San Jose, CA 95113
(Just off intersection of 3rd and San Antonio,
near P.0 Substation/

Gain Committee Experience
Student Positions Open
3 Units of Credit Offered
A.S. LEISURE SERVICES
ADVISORY BOARD
4 Student Seats

Thursday, February 10th
MORRIS DAILEY AUDITORIUM

FREE

Ia

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
8 Student Seats

To establish and amend policy concerning the recreation and
intramural programs of the university The student members
ale appointed during the spry, semester and serve the for
eeee

S bates problems related to foreign students and prom
mends prams relating to then admission mastration ad
visement special 0001/0105 and r Lore- olurn planning

CONTINUING EDUCATION
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
5 Student Seats

OUTSTANDING PROFESSOR AND
DISTINGUISHED TEACHER
AWARDS COMMITTEE
2 Student Seats

Serves an advisory function regarding Continuing Education
Reserve Funds and general policies for Continuing Education

DATA PROCESSING COMMITTEE
4 Student Seats
Studres problems relating to and recommends policies rnn
ern., data turn

GRADUATE STUDIES COMMITTEE
2 Graduate Student Seats
i fates policy regarding graduate study programming al,
cid requests for exceptions to such pokey annoyers con
nrogrand for MA and MS candidates and advises 1110
it Graduate Studies

SON OF SHEIK
7 Et 10

But if you haven’t, just
imagine one hour and 1
minutes of all the freak)
sounds heard in a science
fiction movie and ask yourself, what is the world of
music coming to?

WE’VE MOVED!

In one selection entitled,
"Music for Soloists and
Audience," the audience
participated by stamping
their feet, whispering and

Troupe to perform

ASPB PRESENTS
VALENTINO

FREE

electronic sound bombarded the eardrum. In a
series of self-composed
pieces, Schwartz displayed
unending energy, standing
up and stroking the piano
strings as if they were a
harp. Soothing it was not.
The audience was asked to
quiet down.

HONORS PROGRAM COMMITTE
4 Student Seats
nines and makes recommendations In the Council of
ird concerning standards and engem/shonel tabard for
s programs for selected students aneria for corner*
Yoe eyanunatfons to evaluate achievement In honors pro
curricula Responsible for the aramerrants of the Honors
r vocation

HUMAN SUBJECTS REVIEW
COMMITTEE
1 Student Seat
the a specter memory e of complance" lor mch
broom@ mann@ honor etyma submitted by San Jose
State University o,10 order Once a emboss’ has been funded
and nonce of grant award us rereeved the Homan Subtects
Reeoew Commit.e shall r ontinue to review
iff01

IMPROVEMENT OF INSTRUCTION
COMMITTEE
12 Student Seats
metrucnonel paean peacurect and ancedures inchal
toedung, esaminations wading mutation dreouslacatai
and readmission and use (0 instructional emapment and fa
caduat and recommeds floated changes Developses and
recommends OMPOSels to 1/0010V11, onstrurtoon. @manages
studies end activities by faculty students and adneastiehon
to enornee
Sh.111010
0,9

Rayeds and evaluates the criteria to, selection of
of the,eaw Ards and the obiectrves of the Program

REGISTRATION ADVISORY
COMMITTEE
6 Student Seats
problems related to and rer wen...nits
PrOreclutes to, recpstrat.on and keine., of recur&
the use ,it data processfng lot tram 01000555 (1011 11
1, the vivok of tfl. if, ,
OP11,1,,
5(.......
S01111.,

STUDENT FINANCIAL ADIS
COMMITTEE
6 Student Seats
Recommends poky for adminostenno local fund scholarships
and other forms of financial essistance la students and ue
commends asbiesement of funds for such purposes

TEACHER EDUCATION
COMMITTEE
2 Student Seats
Condor Is a continuo, ’turfy of t eicher f do ate,
leiehrei ei reartend r ’or
.11 r /rjr.

UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES
COMMITTEE
8 Student Seats

Reviews and 1- nordonave, the 1110110(11 Fan anon P1010410 aici
interdisciplinary interschool and multi &teatime, otrnparns
reviews nod coordinates the undergraduate curriculum and
undergraduate comrirturn reenaopment TI01(11(0050, 00 0010 10,
relevant to undergr ad WY ed..’ ohne..

CAMPUS SECURITY ADVISORY
COMMITTEE
1 Student Seat
Reynaws the security needs ol the campus with an erupt,ay
on putter areN forme aovention shalom and common

Applications available now in the A S
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San Jose
State University
Student
Union 1977
SJSU Student Union
The Student Union, financed and supported by student fees,
opened its doors in October, 1969. Located on Ninth Street,
the multi -level building serves the campus community with a
variety of services. Along with the Spartan Bookstore and
Bar there are the Student Government Offices, Information
Center, Games Area, Art Gallery, Music Listening Room,
meeting rooms and study lounges.
The Union is a great place to relax between a class, meet
old friends and make new ones. It’s the one place where everyone hangs out, whether you’re into art of zoology. It’s made
to bring people together, so they can relate experiences and
learn from each other in a relaxed atmosphere. It’s the one
place you can get it all.
Hours
Monday-Thursday/7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Friday/7 a.m. to 1 a.m.
Saturday/9 a.m. to 1 a.m.
Sunday/3 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Information Center
Located on the Main Level, the Information Center is a central,
first-stop referral place to answer any of your questions or to
find out what’s happening. There are schedules of events,
classes, films, plays, music, and athletics. There are also bus
route maps, a commuter ride service, a Ride Board, a For RentFor Sale Board and an Events Board. The Center publishes a
weekly events sheet called "The Very Weekly" which lists club
meetings and happenings on campus. This Spring Semester a
taped information service has been added. By phoning 277-3433
one can listen to tapes from Admissions to graduation procedures, Financial Aids to Child Care, Counseling services to
events. The hours of operation are the same as that of the general building. Drop by or call 277-3228 and let us be of service
to you.
Associated Students Associated Students Executive Office is
located on the upper level and it houses the President, VicePresident, Treasurer, Attorney General, Personnel Officer, Public Information Officer, Student Council, Student Academic
Senators. The Student Council meets every Wednesday at
3:00 p.m.
Office Hours
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
The Associated Students Business office is on the main
level. Here is where you can take care of such business matters
as Student Organization Accounts, A.S. sponsored and Athletic
events tickets, Notary Public, Stamps, Money Orders, Health
Insurance.
Office Hours
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Duplicating, Printing Services
An excellent service for those of you in charge of publicity
posters or mailers. We can help your problem of duplicating
brochures, resumes, term papers, flyers and invitations at a
very reasonable price. We are located on the lower level.

Goble, Anne Hawkins, John Lanzone, Dan O’Neil, Sonya
Rapoport
February 14th/Monday: One Senes/Valentine’s Day Surprise/
1:00 p.m./Upper Pad. Student Union
February 28th/Monday: One/to be announced
March 7th-25th/Nancy Worthington/sculpture-assemblage/
contemporary work which extends the traditional idea of the
artist as social commentator.
March 28th/Monday: One/to be announced
April 11th-29th/Proposal: 1-5/an exhibition of approximately 15
California artists’ proposals for monumental works of art to be
located along the route of Interstate Highway 5.
May 2nd/Monday: One/to be announced
May 9th-27th/Juried Student Arts Exhibition/works selected
from the past year’s efforts by students of the various arts
disciplines of the university.
Gallery Hours
Monday-Friday/10:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Wednesday -Thursday Evenings/6:00 p.m. -8:00 p.m.
Games Area
The Games Area is located on the lower level of the Student
Union. We have every type of indoor recreation you could desire, everything from pinball to bowling. There’re games to be
enjoyed by yourself, with a friend, or an entire team. It’s a
great way to unwind.
Service and Rates
Bowling
50C per game for SJSU students
600 per game for non-students
Shoe Rental
15C for SJSU students
25C for non-students
Billiards
$1.20 per hour per table for SJSU students
$1.80 per hour per table for non-students
Table Tennis
Free! Paddles are available at the desk.
Table Games
Free! Available for check-out at the desk.
Amusement
Pinball
Foosball
Video Games
Food and drink vending machines
Locker rentals
$2.50 per semester, plus $1.00 key deposit.
Calendar of Events
February
7th, Monday/Spring Bowling Leagues begin
12th/Saturday/Lincoln’s Birthday Open Cash Singles Tourney
13th/Sunday/Valentine Scotch Doubles Tourney
18th/Friday/Pocket Billiards Class begins
21stIMondaylFoosball Open Cash Doubles Tourney
26th, 27th/Sat.-Sun./Nor-Cal Intercollegiate Master League Match
March
4th/Friday1"3-6-9" Handicap Singles Tourney
12th, 13th/Sat.-Sun/Intercollegiate Mixed Team Championships
18th/Friday/Spring Singles Eliminations
21st/Monday/Foosball Open Cash Doubles Tourney
26th, 27th/Sat.-Sun./SJSU $2000 Open 9-Ball Tourney

Hours
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

April
18th/Monday/Foosball Open Cash Doubles Tourney
22nd-23rd/Fri.-Sat./Hal Mix $250 Straight Pool Championships

Bike Shop
With so many people riding bikes to school this is a great place
to know about. We can help you with getting parts, repairs,
overhauls, special order parts, flats fixed and best of all free advice. We’re located on the upper level.

May
13th/Friday/Spring Doubles Eliminations
16th/Monday/6th Annual All -Campus Pinball Tournament
19th, 20th/Thur.-Fri./Spring 1977 Dorm Bowling Championships

Office Hours
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Earth Toys
The Associated Students Leisure Services "Earth Toys", a new
program, established to provide outdoor camping and skiing
equipment to students, faculty, and staff at minimum rental
rates. Earth Toys has information on ski areas, camping sites,
and rafting trips available free of charge to all members of the
University. We also have a resource library of valuable books
and maps that can be checked out. Located on the lower level.
Hours
Monday -Thursday noon-5 p.m./Thursday 6 p.m. to 8 p.m./
Friday 8 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

You do not have to be a SJSU student to participate. Information and signups at the desk for each event.

February 24th/The Mark of Zorro/Cast: Tyrone Power/Admission 50C/7 and 10.
March 3rd/Marilyn/Cast: Marilyn Monroe/Admission: 51.00/
8 p.m. only.
March 3rd/Let’s Make Love/Cast: Marilyn Monroe and Yves
Montand/Admission: $1 .00/8 p.m. only.
March 10th/island in the Sun/Cast: Joan Fontaine, Harry
Belafonte, James Mason, and Dorothy Dandrige/Admission:
Free/7 and 10.
March 17th/Belle De Jour/Cast: Catherine Deneuve/Admission
$1.00/7 and 10.
March 23rd/9 Lives of Fritz the Cat Admission: $1.00/ 7 and 10
March 31s0Everything You Wanted to Know About Sex
Cast: Woody Allen/Admission: $1.00/7 and 10.
April 21st/Women in Love/Cast: Alan Bates, Oliver Reed, and
Glenda Jackson/Admission: $1.0017 and 10.
April 28th/The Boys in the Band/Admission: $1.00/7 and 10.
May 5thiThe Arena/Cast: Pam Grier/Admission: $1.00/7 and 10.
May 12th/Sunday Bloody Sunday/Cast: Glenda Jackson and
Peter Finch/Admission: $1.00/i and 10.
May 19th/Beyond the Valley of the DollsAdmission: $1.001
7 and 10.
All films on Thursday evenings except for Fritz the Cat/Show
times] and 10/Exceptions: Blue Angel/Algiers; Marilyn/Let’s Make
Love 8 p.m. only/Morris Dailey Auditorium/Presented by ASPB.
Wizards
February 14/Monday/A film by Ralph Bakshi/A fantasy vision
of the future presented by SJSU Associated Students in conjunction with Camera One Theatre/Time 6:30, 8:30, 10:30 p.m./
Tickets: $2.00 students, $2.50 general.
Dance
February 10th/Thursday/10 and 8 p.m./Erick Hawkins Dance
Company
Next Year in Dance
October 28th and 29th 1977/The Stars of American Ballet featuring Suzanne Farrell and Peter Martins at the Center for the
Performing Arts/Students and SJSU staff $4.00 in advance,
and $5.00 at the door.
March 14th 1978/Alvin Ailey Dance Company of CPA/Ticket
prices to be arranged.
Classical Arts
March 23rd/Itentativel/Menehem Pressler/Music School
Concert Hall.
Grope
The Student Union programming committee, presents its
Spring Semester 1977 schedule:
Noon Vidio
Every Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday/Upper Pad, Student
UnioniA different video tape each week, with a selection from
sports to comedy to rock ’n roll.
Thursday Live
Every Thursday/Upper Pad, Student Union/A variety of live performers ranging from poetry to music.
Print Sale
March 1st and 2nd/Tuesday and Wednesday/U-;per Pad,
Student Union/Fine Arts Prints, old-new, inexpensive-expensive.
March 3rd/Thursday/10:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m./and March 4th 10:00
a.m.-9:00 p.m./Fine Oriental Prints for sale at the Student
Union, Upper Pad.
Guest Speaker
Rudolf ArnheimiRenowned Artist Critic-Author/Itentative: call
277-3222 for information).
Plus other events to be announced
Forums
February 14th/Monday/Ralph Bakshi will apear in person at
Camera One. Bakshi is one of the most creative film makers
working in the field of animation today.

Wednesday Films
February 2nd/The Adventures of Sherlock Holmes Smarter
Brother/Cast: Gene Wilder, Madeline Kahn, Marty Feldman.

February 22nd/Tuesday/Dan O’Neil will be in and around the
Student Union all day. O’Neil is the creator of Odd Bodkins.
Events will include a rap session, an illustrated lecture, a critique of student cartoonists and more. And it’s all free!

February 9th/Emmanuelle/Cast: Sylvia Kristel, Umberto Orsini.
February 16th/Uptown Saturday Night/Cast: Sidney Poitier,
Bill Cosby, Godfrey Cambridge.
February 23rd/That’s Entertainment II/Cast: Gene Kelly, Fred
Astaire and over 100 MGM stars.

Spartan Snack Bar
This is the newly redecorated meal and fountain area for students and staff at reasonable prices. Banquet service is also
available. Hours of operation are 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. daily and until
4 p.m. on Fridays.

March 9th/The Man Who Skied Down Everest/Cast: Yuichiro
Muira and Mt. Everest.

Browsing Library/Music Listening Room
Located on the Upper Level next to the Art Gallery, the Music
Room has records and tapes that students can listen to in a private listening booth or on headsets. Rock, soul, folk, and jazz
are emphasized along with the Disco sounds. This Spring
the Music Room will be set up for Disco dances on Friday and
Saturday nights. Most popular magazines and the local newspapers are available for leisure reading. The Music Room is
open from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m., Monday through Friday.

February 17/Algiers/Cast: Charles Boyer, Heddy Lamarr/Admission: 50C/8 p.m. only

Hours of Operation
Monday-Thursday/8:00 a.m.-11:30 p.m.
Friday/8:00 a.m.-1:00 a.m.
Saturday/Noon-1:00 a.m.
Sunday/Noon-10:30 p.m.

Spartan Bookstore
On the main level it has new and used textbooks, art supplies,
student supplies, gifts, sundries, typewriter and calculator rental service and much more! The hours are 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. daily
except weekends.

Scheduling/Audio-Visual
The Scheduling Office on the Upper Level arranges for all nonacademic space on campus. All meetings and events are coordinated through this office. Security and audio-visual needs can
be arranged to suit the type of activity planned.

February 17th/Blue Angel/Admission: 50C/8 p.m. only.

March 2nd/The Man Who Fell to Earth/Cast: David Bowie,
Candy Clarke, Buck Henry.

March 16/Seduction of Mimi/Cast: Giancarlo Gianni, Marialangela Melato,
March 23rd/The Nine Lives of Fritz the Cat/Cast: Fritz and
his feline friends.
March 30th/Farewell My Lovely/Cast:Robert Mitchum, Sylvia
Miles, Charlotte Rampling.
April 13th/The Glass Menagerie/Cast: Katherine Hepburn,
Michael Moriarty, Sam Waterson.
April 20th/Enter the Dragon/Cast: Bruce Lee and John Saxon.
April 27th/Obsession/DePalma is the director of Carrie/Cast:
Cliff Robertson, Genevieve Bujold.
May 4th/Putney Swope -Greaser’s Palace/

Union Gallery
The Union Gallery is located on the upper level of the Student
Union. Here’s where you can really pick up on some culture.
We’ll be showing some of the best works of artists from right
here at SJSU and around the country.

May 18th/Cool Hand Luke/Cast: Paul Newman, George
Kennedy

Calendar of Events and Exhibitions
January 31st/Black Rose Theatre/"Illusion DeGendre"11.00
p.m. in the Umunhum Room, Student Union

Time/7;00 p.m. and 10:00 rm..
Place/Morris Dailey Auditorium, SJSU
All Films $1.00 except Cool Hand Luke which is Free!

February 7th-25th/Drawings/Current work from six artists of
the Bay Area. Artists represented will be Barbara Foster, Brian

Sex in the Cinema
February 10th/Son of the Shiek/Admission: Free/7 and 10.

May 11th/Animal Crackers/Cast: The Marx Brothers.

March 21st/Monday/Howard Goldman on Pyramid Energy/ 8
p.m. in the Umunhum Room/Free’
Special Events
February 4th/Dance Ballroom,8 p.m. -2 a.m./Spartan Oriocci.
February 11th-18th/Black Awareness Week/C.B.S.S.F.
February 11th/South African Black Theatre ’77/Drama
Theatre/8:30 p.m.
February 12th/Greyship Davis, California Malibus/S.U. Ballroom/9:00 p.m.
February 1401/Career Day - "Burning Issues Regarding Blacks
in the world of Work."
February 14th/Panel Discussion/Loma Prieta/12:30 p.m.
February 15th/Bridging the Gap Between Africans and AfroAmericans/Panel Discussion/12:30 p.m./Loma Pr/eta.
February 16th/Art and Music
February 16th/Dan Warden/Lecturer/12:00 p.m./Loma Prieta
February 17th/Family Day
March 4th/Dance Ballroom/Alpha Kappa Alpha
March 7th llth/Women’s Week
March 12th/Dance-Ballroom/Cinema Entertainment
March 14th/Slide Show/Ballroom/Sierra Club
March 17th 18thiConference/Chagas
March 18th/Dance Ballroom/Residence Halls
March 19th/Dance Ballroom/Spartan Oriocci/8 p.m. -2 a.m.
March 23rd/Mime Troup/Loma Pr/eta/Women’s Center/
1 p.m. -11 p.m.
March 25th-27th/Billiards Tournament/Loma Prieta/8 a.m. 11 p.m.
March 30th April 11th/interior Designer’s Debut Ballroom/
8 a.m.-11 p.m.
April 12th-13th/Job Faire Ballroom/School of Business/ 8 a.m.
5 p.m.
April 15th/Dance Ballroom/Residence Halls/8 p.m. -2 a.m.
April 18th-20th/Cultural Event-Ballroom/I.C.S.C.I 10 a.m.-12 p.m.
April 20th/Cultural Night-Ballroom/I.C.S.C/6 p.m. -11 p.m.
April 21st/Banquet/School of Business
April 22nd/Dance Ballroom/Asian Studies/9 p.m. -2 a.m.
April 23rd/Dance Ballmom/Cinema Entertainment/8 p.m. 1:30 a.m.
April 25th 2901/Asian Week/Asian Studies
April 29th/Dance Ballroom/Residence Halls/8 p.m. 2 a.m.
April 30th/Dance Ballroom/I.F.C./8 p.m. -2 a.m./(Greek Week).

Guardino’s two-run triple keys twinbill split
By Rich Freedman
Rich Guardino’s tworun sixth -inning triple gave
SJSU a 6-5 win over U.C.
Berkeley in the second

game of a doubleheader at
Municipal Stadium yesterday.
The Spartans dropped
the rain-drenched opener,

5-4, when Cal scored three
times in the ninth.
In the night-cap, the
Spartans were trailing 4-3
when Steve Bell led off the

Richard Johns
in the first game of yesterday’s doubleheader

Charlie
Wyatt,
6.foot3
Spartan
righthander, winds up in first inning action
against Cal. Wyatt was the starting pitcher

First baseman not sure of job

Peryam elected captain
First baseman Jay
"eryam has been elected
iptain of the varsity SJSU
aseball team, it was
’.,?arried earlier this week.
Peryam is in his third
season on the varsity. He
batted .232 last season,
socking seven home runs
while knocking in 24 runs.
Peryam, whose blond streaked hair and old -west
mustache give him the appearanc-, of a modern day
Jesse Jam, s, took the appointment in stride.
"We doh". Fealty have a
team leader on this club,"
he salt.. quietly. "I don’t
know wh, t my responsibilities are yet. I’ll have to talk

to the coach."

It’s a fact Peryam
didn’t get a vote from at
least one member of the
team - himself.
"I voted for my friend
here," he said, pointing to
second baseman Rich
Guardino.
Whatever Peryam’s responsibilities are, coach
Gene Menges is sure they’ll
be few.
"We don’t want him distracted from his concentration on the game," Menges
said.
’it’s an honor for him,"
the eight-year coach added. "It shows how the rest
of the team feels about
him."

Jay Peryam
..diamond captain

Ski team finishes eighth,
suffers injuries, mishaps
It was hard to tell last
weekend what was worse,
the snow conditions or the
SJSU ski team’s luck.
Competing on three
inches of ground cover the
Spartans finished eighth of
eleven teams in the University of Nevada -Reno’s
Winter Ski (’arnival Meet
at Mt. Rose and Slide
Mountain.
The meet, due to lack of
snow, might be the only one
of the season, and the Spartans obliged, in a negative
sense, by suffering a sea .ion’s worth of mishaps.
’ream captain Bob Ellis
was the only SJSU skier to
complete all four events.
Ellis’ best finish was 18th
place in the jumping event.
In Friday’s giant slalom, Mark Foster, after
clocking one of the top
times in his first run, fell
during his second run and
dislocated his left shoulder.
On Saturday in the dual
slalom event Cam Logan
fell four gates above the
finish line, Andy Betowsky

broke a ski coming off a
jump midway through the
course, and Tony Bizjak
was disqualified for missing a gate at the top of the
course.
"We could have done
better but with the snow
conditions like they have
been this year we haven’t
had a chance to practice
much or run gates," Ellis

1.11

.

said.
Host Reno won the
meet. Two community colleges, Sierra and College of
the Siskyous, were second
and third respectively.
A Pacific Coast Intercollegiate Conference title
meet is scheduled to be
held at Squaw Valley,
February 18-20 if snow
conditions are adequate
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sixth with a walk. He
moved to second when
Tony Biondi’s sacrifice
bunt was misplayed by
pitcher Doug Frost.
Jim Hemeon sacrificed
the runners to second and
third before Frost was relieved in favor of Kevin
Kane.
Guardino took a high
fast ball and drilled it into
the far reaches of left center as Bell and Biondi
scooted home.
Guardino scored what
proved to be the winner on
Jay Peryam’s sacrifice fly.
Tony Pissercio hurled
the final 3 and kt innings
for the win. He surrendered
only a last-inning run.
In the season-opening
first ganie arm -weary
Charlie Wyatt and two relievers couldn’t keep Cal
from overcoming a two-run
deficit with the late uprising.
Wyatt had thrown 108
pitches in seven and onethird innings and pitching
coach Jerry McClain
yanked the right-hander
after two walked in the
eighth.
Southpaw Mark Larson
survived the inning but met
his fate in the pivotal ninth.

249-8700

Mt View

941-3600

Where Can You...

Corner of 10th Er Santa Clara
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Woekdaye ’tit 9 - Weekends ’VI 6
Poet Office- Weekdays 9-6

13i

The Spartans committed four errors in the
first game. and the inital
one allowed the first Bear
run.
In the fifth, with Bill
Ferron on third, third baseman Randy Johnson booted
a grounder and unexplicably tried to get the
runner at home. His throw
went under catcher Rick
Lane’s glove.
Cal put another run on
the board the following inning on a single by Tom
Colborn, a sacrifice and
run -scoring single by John
Schmidt.
Then the rains came
and the Spartans were left

The SJSU baseball team
will compete in a realigned
league this season in an effort to reduce traveling
costs.
The new Northern California Baseball Association
will include traditional
PCAA opponents Fresno
State and UOP while St.
Mary’s, University of
Nevada. Santa Clara and
the University’of San Fran-

risco join the group.
Dropned from the
normal SJSU line-up are
San Diego State, Long
Beach State and Fullerton
State, who will compete in
the Southern California
Baseball Association.
Also included in this
year’s 58-game schedule
are Stanford, Cal, San
Francisco State, Portland
and Oregon University.

to ponder the deficit for 10
minutes as the crowd of
about 40 fled for cover.
The delay was apparently to SJSU’s liking as
Bell delivered a clutch
bases loaded triple
The rain again came,
but unfortunately for the
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Bell scored on an error
by the third baseman on a
Bayol grounder. but in the
end 10 Spartan hits and
gutty pitching by Wyatt
went down the drain after
the disheartening ninth inning Cal uprising.
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U C Berkeley
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classifieds
girl from being a prostitute. Mor
ris Dailey Aud. 2 shows 7 & 10
p.m. 81.00 Friday. Feb. 11. A Phi
0.

announcements
KUNG FU, WOMEN’S SELFDEFENSE, Et various mental Er
physical training programs are
available at the Institute of Psy.
cho Physical Development, Inc
la non-profit organization). Full
time students get a 15% discount
on all classes. For information on
specific courses, call 293-6611 or
write or drop by: 325 S. 1st St,
4th Floor, San Jose.
FRIENDS Er NEIGHBORS are students, volunteers, and the people
of board & care homes who provide community services and activities SJSU students can receive Upper Division Credit for
participation. Visit 79 S. 5th St.
or call 292-3313 before the last
add day
THE PEER DROP IN CENTER is
seeking open communicative
people to work as counselors. 3
units of credit available. If in
wrested. please call Mardi at
293-3138 or sign up at Drop-1n
center in Diablo mont Student
Union.
EATING HABITS - Want to
change them’ Join a Beh. Mod
group. For info come by or call
the Student Health Service,
277.2222
Good SancfMches Er Salads and
delicious crepes Food Stamps
OK, 126 E San Salvador, between 3rd and 4th
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY! Stuff
envelopes $50 per 100 possible
Send S.A.S.E. to: A Rodrigues,
1212 E. Williams Si.. San Jose.
CA95116.
Science
The Christian
Orgenizetion meets 3:30
Wednesdays in the Student
Chapel. Everyone is welcome

trh.

F.

’es

WI VAN - 1400 c.c., Rapid Cool 57(0) Call 286-0407 during
the evenings
’6) MERCEDES 2208. EXCELLENT
shape except needs valve lob
Rebuilt interior, stereo tape
$1700 best offer 327-2028
IS Ford Falcon - 302 V.8. clean,
AC AT PS, PB, Vinyl Top, ask.
ing 9850 578-2325.
- Good cond
’es
BUG
279.2434 or 904-3940 after 6
p.m.

Merlin:110
BLUEGRASS/ Tonto Basin Boys
every Sat. 9 to 12 p m. Straw
Hat, Maude Et Mathada. Sunny.
vale
Friday Flicks presents TAXI
DRIVER, stars Robert DiNero A
story of a man who kept a young

-

.4!

for sale

CASH for books and records.
Phone 286-6275 Recycle Bookstore, 98 E. San Fernando, SJ.
Selection of used books to
records. GREAT.
Natural Peanut Snack
BUM
unique package of high energy,
for an active person. Write fa
sample. BUZZY, P.O. Box 6801.
S.J. 95150.
KING BED, used 6 weeks. Origin.
$350. Must sell, $175. Includes
frame. Call Dave 274-4340.
HONEY
Locally produced
Ruthie’s Honey
1025 Bird Ave. S.J.
293-1307
Doberman Pups - AKC, Champ.
line, Blk Et Tan. Even temp
shots 286-8750 after 6 4100 Er
up
DOL. BED for sale Sealy firm mar
tress in
ellent condition. 540
Nancy, 295.4033.

automotive

r:.

Find complete cosmetic & hair supplies?
Have a prescription filled?
See the latest Playmate?
Find a Hallmark card?
Mail a package?

Tenth St. Pharmacy

thrown at by a stride to end
the game.

Realigned league
for Spartan nine

It was an invitation to
disaster when he walked
the lead-off man, Terry
Stigge. After a strikeout,
the sophomore pitcher
walked Tim Hickerson and
was removed as McClain
let Chris Codiroli slop (lir
rally. Or try to.
Cordiroli said hello to
his first pressure situation
and, moments later, goodbye to his first chance at a
win.
Bob Bohnet smashed a
liner to the mound but Cordiroli failed to field the ball
cleanly. The freshman
whirled and threw to
second trying to nail
Stigge.

CC)

San Jose

But the ball caromed
off second baseman Luis
Bayol’s glove and the ball
bounced into left field,
scoring Stigge.
It wasn’t the last error
SJSU managed to make.
Slugging catcher Len
Patterson sliced a single to
left and Bell looked more
like Tarzan trying to field
an alligator as the ball
scooted under his glove to
the wall.
Two runs scored and
SJSU was down to its last
at bat.
After Biondi grounded
out, Jim Hemeon and Rich
Guardino singled as tough hitting Jay Peryam
stepped to the plate.
Peryam grounded to
second base and was

help wanted

OVERSEAS JOBS
Sum
mer year round
Europe, S
America, Australia, Asia, etc All
fields, 950951200 monthly
Expenses paid, sightseeing Free
inform. Write: International Job
Center, Dept. SB, Box 4490,
Berkeley. CA 94704
CLUB MEDITERRANEE is looking
for young people speaking
French, free from the end of May
to the end of September and able
to teach horseback riding. water
skiing. tennis, sailing or scuba
diving
Call Raphael 1415)
329-0153 Saturdays, Feb 5th or
12th
NEED ANOTHER CLASS? Try the
Interdisciplinary Alternatives at
New College. 1.3 units Drop by
Building 0 before Feb. 11 for free
brochure Sample topics. III Applying Law to Every Day Problems
Landlord Tenant, Di
vorce, Noisy Neighbors. Nosey
Officrals, 121 Gang into Business
Solving Economic and Legal Bar
nets to Doing What You Want To
Do
Dishwashers needed at dinnertime
Monday thru Friday. Call
99119566.
NEW MILPITAS ROLLER RINK
Asst Mgr, Skate guards, cash.
iers, snack bar help, mostly part
time, prefer 18 yrs Et older Ap
plicattons available Feb, 10-11
Noon to b p rn 980 Los Caches
or Box 282, Milpitas, CA 98026
DEMO. MINI -OVENS 85 an hour
P T around classes INTERVIEW

Let "THE SECRETARY" type your
thesis, report or term paper Fast
and efficient IBM Sel Correa.
ring Weekends also available
446 1525, ask for Betty
Diwertetion deign or enalyis
blues’ Call ACRE at 326-7175.
TYPING SERVICE. Quality ss.ork.
Fast Reasarable rates. South
San Jose. Ann Huston,
578-3691.

Ef.

housing
STUDIO SPACE for rent
15’x25’ Ideal for potters or a
sculptor
5 wall outlets for
machine tools, concrete floor,
dry walled. 850!mo. Call
293-7464,
PARIS APT., Momartre Warm,
large, inexpensive. 296-5504.
ROOM FOE1 RENT
Large House near campus, free
room Et board in exchange for
housekeeping duties. 998-0149.
- PIEDMONT
House to shire
HILLS 3 bedroom, 2 story Townhouse 5125. John at 272.2194
FOR RENT: Two bed. apt
Furn unborn 126 So 11th Si,
294-3369 Morn
ORIGINAL 1926 CLASSIC. Ideal for
creatIve faculty. student. or
employee. QUIET. is BR, 8165
561 563 So 6th St 293-09E19

4!

stereos

1:.

THE HIGH -END SHOPPE
Sale List
Marantz 2325
590 910
Marantz 2270
380 603
Marren, 225013
360 560
Marantz 22358
296450
5(586)
Sansui 909308
420 700
Sanaa 808008
4606(5
Pioneer SX-950
Pioneer SX-E150
225 333
130 170
Philips GA212
Many more. 737-0E28. S.Th 6-10
p no, BankAmericard Et Master
Charge.
U.
2’

v4

travel

PASSPORT Er ID Photo Special $2 off w ad for 2 color or 4 B&W
photos Regular price $7.50 JMJ
PHOTOGRAPHY, 2937(031 20

Paseo de San Antonio, SJ be
tween 1st Er 2nd Street)
CHARTER FLIGHTS
Paris
London
Shannon .
k Mari
Amsterdam
Frankfort
Athens
. . Zurich
Rome
.
Brussels
.
Israel
. Lisbon
Hong Kong
Mexico
Philippines
Chicago
New York
Hawaii
Travel services avail
able Eurall Pass
. Booed Pass
International Student ’dent.
my Card Issuance
. Youth Hos
tel Cards
Overseas Job
Placement ’Students Only)
Tour Information IBudget)
Students Intraeuropean Flights hi
Trains
. Camping tours in For
pee
Student Flights to Asia,
Africa, Australia. 6 Middle East
from Europe
Travelers In
%mince . Travel Publications
Car Leasing and Purchasing
. . Student Tours to Israel h
USSR from Europe .
Contact
Rol B. Davis at CAMPUS
TRAVEL ADVISORS, 505 5
10th Si at Williams St. San
Jose, CA 95112 14081 292 1613,
Mon - Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p m.. or by
appointment 259-8356.
EUROPE ISRAEL AFRICA
Student charter flights year
rd. ISCA 1609 Westwood
Blvd. 8103. L A Calif 99324
12131626-5669, 626.0955.

personals
MEN! - WOMEN)
JOBS ON SHIPS. American For
eign No experience required
Excellent pay Worldwide travel
Summer job or career Send
53.00 for information. SEAFAX,
Dept B 9. First ET Laurel, Pat
_Angeles. Washington 98362.
Wanted - Female companion to
share my life with far,, a disabled
man I hope someone will enioy
helping me out. 298-2308.
Girl ingrain car who Iran into Mon
10:15, call 295.1519

Remember Someone
Special this
Valentine’s Day

services
IBM SELECTRIC
253 3684
Reports, Theses. Resumes, Term
Papers. Letters, Etc Pick up and
delivery at SJSU.
INTELLIGENT TYPING-editing,
fomt grammar. Call between 9
Margie Reeves,
am 9 pm
996-12E6
TI-PI-Na---fRANSCRIPTION. Terrn
papers, resumes, theses. senior
pc gecls , letters etc 75C :page
and up IBM Correction Selec
mcs Small business accounts
solicited Call 263 4525 If a child
answers, don’t hang up Ask for
NORTH
KITTY CARTER
VALLEY SECRETARIAL SER
VICE, 263-4525
TYPING

Give a Special Valentine
this February 14th to that
Special someone - 2 lines 1 day
for 50(
Deadline Thurs., Feb. 10th
non-commercial ads only

C;asifie;F-1:ts;s- -------------Each------------------------ r;tVo-u17;.cl-HieOne
day
3
4
5
6

’,nes
lines
Imes
lines

Two
days

$I 50
2 00
250
3 00

2.00
2 50
300
3 50
Each additional line add
50
50

Three Four
days days
2 25 740
2 75 7 90
3 25 340
3 75 3 90

Frye
days
2 50
3 00
3.50
4 00

Check

35
35
35
35
Print name

a Classification

Announcements
iI Automotive
ii Enter tamment
I For Sale

ii Help Wanted
o Housong
ri Lost end Found
11 Personals

!Count amok 30 kitties and sihrius for eech line)

add.
Irene!
day

50
50
50
Minimum Three Lines One Day
Semester rate lall issues’ $2500

L.

TODAY. Pfcmnt. Off. 11:30 Et
12.30
NEED CARTOONIST - Good
with Political Figures. For
further information call
264-9048 evenings$85
PART
TIME SELF EM
PLOYMENT with Jafra
Cosmetics Choose your lies
with ave
earnings of $510/hr. Call Debbie 2916355.

It Sennett
a Tren1P0,N.1","
t Trivet

Phone

Address
City
SEND MEM MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO:
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIED
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN JOSE. CA,LIFORNIA 95114

Enclosed isS

For

loans

Deadline, toes days prior to pub
licatron
Consecuhve oubbcehon dates on
lv
’No

refunds

on

cancelled

ads

1W.
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San Jose
State University
Student
Union 1977
SJSU Student Union
The Student Union, financed and supported by student fees,
opened its doors in October, 1969. Located on Ninth Street,
the multi -level building serves the campus community with a
variety of services. Along with the Spartan Bookstore and
Bar there are the Student Government Offices, Information
Center, Games Area, Art Gallery, Music Listening Room,
meeting rooms and study lounges.
The Union is a great place to relax between a class, meet
old friends and make new ones. It’s the one place where everyone hangs out, whether you’re into art of zoology. It’s made
to bring people together, so they can relate experiences and
learn from each other in a relaxed atmosphere. It’s the one
place you can get it all.
Hours
Monday-Thursday/7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Friday/7 a.m. to 1 a.m.
Saturday/9 a.m. to 1 a.m.
Sunday/3 p.m. toll p.m.
Information Center
Located on the Main Level, the Information Center is a central,
first -stop referral place to answer any of your questions or to
find out what’s happening. There are schedules of events,
classes, films, plays, music, and athletics. There are also bus
route maps, a commuter ride service, a Ride Board, a For Rent For Sale Board and an Events Board. The Center publishes a
weekly events sheet called "The Very Weekly" which lists club
meetings and happenings on campus. This Spring Semester a
taped information service has been added. By phoning 277-3433
one can listen to tapes from Admissions to graduation procedures, Financial Aids to Child Care, Counseling services to
events. The hours of operation are the same as that of the general building. Drop by or call 277-3228 and let us be of service
to you.
Associated Students Associated Students Executive Office is
located on the upper level and it houses the President, Vice’
President, Treasurer, Attorney General, Personnel Officer, Public Information Officer, Student Council, Student Academic
Senators. The Student Council meets every Wednesday at
3:00 p.m.
Office Hours
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
The Associated Students Business office is on the main
level. Here is where you can take care of such business matters
as Student Organization Accounts, A.S. sponsored and Athletic
events tickets, Notary Public, Stamps, Money Orders, Health
Insurance.
Office Hours
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Duplicating, Printing Services
An excellent service for those of you in charge of publicity
posters or mailers. We can help your problem of duplicating
brochures, resumes, term papers, flyers and invitations at a
very reasonable price. We are located on the lower level.

Goble, Anne Hawkins, John Lanzone, Dan O’Neil, Sonya
Rapoport
February 14th/Monday: One Series/Valentine’s Day Surprise/
1:00 p.m./Upper Pad, Student Union
February 28th/Monday: One/to be announced
March 7th-25th/Nancy Worthington/sculpture-assemblage/
contemporary work which extends the traditional idea of the
artist as social commentator.
March 28th/Monday: One/to be announced
April 11th-29th/Proposal: 1-5/an exhibition of approximately 15
California artists’ proposals for monumental works of art to be
located along the route of Interstate Highway 5.
May 2nd/Monday: One/to be .nnounced
May 9th-27th/Juried Student Arts Exhibition/works selected
from the past year’s efforts by students of the various arts
disciplines of the university.
Gallery Hours
Monday-Friday/10:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
vVednesday Thursday Evenings/6:00 p.m. -8:00 p.m.
Games Area
The Games Area is located on the lower level of the Student
Union. We have every type of indoor recreation you could desire, everything from pinball to bowling. There’re games to be
enjoyed by yourself, with a friend, or an entire team. It’s a
great way to unwind.
Service and Rates
Bowling
50C per game for SJSU students
60C per game for non-students
Shoe Rental
15C for SJSU students
25C for non students
Billiards
$1.20 per hour per table for SJSU students
$1.80 per hour per table for non students
Table Tennis
Free! Paddles are available at the desk.
Table Games
Free! Available for check-out at the desk.
Amusement
Pinball
Foosball
Video Games
Food and drink vending machines
Locker rentals
$2.50 per semester, plus $1.00 key deposit.
Calendar of Events
February
7th/Monday/Spi-ing Bowling Leagues begin
12th/Saturday/Lincoln’s Birthday Open Cash Singles Tourney
13th/Sunday/Valentine Scotch Doubles Tourney
18th/Friday/Pocket Billiards Class begins
21stIMonday/Foosball Open Cash Doubles Tourney
26th, 27th/Sat-Sun./Nor-Cal Intercollegiate Master League Match
March
4th/Friday/"3-6-9" Handicap Singles Tourney
12th, 13th/Sat.-Sun/Intercollegiate Mixed Team Championships
18th/Friday/Spring Singles Eliminations
21st/Monday/Foosball Open Cash Doubles Tourney
26th, 27th/Sat.-Sun./SJSU $2000 Open 9 -Ball Tourney

Hours
8:30 a.m.A:30 p.m.

April
18thiMonday/Foosball Open Cash Doubles Tourney
22nd-23rd/Fri.-Sat./Hal Mix $250 Straight Pool Championships

Bike Shop
With so many people riding bikes to school this is a great place
to know about. We can help you with getting parts, repairs,
overhauls, special order parts, flats fixed and best of all free advice. We’re located on the upper level.

May
13th/Friday/Spring Doubles Eliminations
16th/Monday/6th Annual All Campus Pinball Tournament
19th, 20thlThur.-Fri./Spring 1977 Dorm Bo -Ming Championships

Office Hours
10 arn -4 p.m.
Earth Toys
The Associated Students Leisure Services "Earth Toys", a new
program, established to provide outdoor camping and skiing
equipment to students, faculty, and staff at minimum rental
rates. Earth Toys has information on ski areas, camping sites,
and rafting trips available free of charge to all members of the
University. We also have a resource library of valuable books
and maps that can be checked out. Located on the lower level.
Hours
Monday -Thursday noon -5 p.m.’Thursday 6 p.m. to 8 p.m./
Friday 8 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

You do not have to be a SJSU stuoent to participate. Information and signups at the desk for each event.

February 24th/The Mark of Zorro/Cast: Tyrone Power/Admission 500/7 and 10.
March 3rd/Marilyn/Cast: Marilyn Monroe/Admission: $1.00/
8 p.m. only.
March 3rd/Let’s Make Love/Cast: Marilyn Monroe and Yves
MomandiAdmission: $1.00/8 p.m. only.
March 10th/Island in the Sun/Cast: Joan Fontaine, Harry
afonatne,d James Mason, and Dorothy Dandrige/Admission:
FBreele7
March 17th/Belle De Jour/Cast: Catherine DeneuvelAdmission
$1.00/7 and 10.
March 23rd/9 Lives of Fritz the CavAdmission: S1.00/ 7 and 10
March 31st/Everything You Wanted to Know About Sex/
Cast: Woody Allen/Admission: $1.00/7 and 10.
April 21st/Women in Love/Cast: Alan Bates, Oliver Reed, and
Glenda Jackson/Admission: $1.00/7 and 10.
April 28th/The Boys in the Band/Admission: S1.00/7 and 10.
May 5th/1-he Arena/Cast: Pam Grier/Admission: $1.00/7 and 10.
May 12th/Sunday Bloody Sunday/Cast: Glenda Jackson and
Peter Finch/Admission: $1.00!7 and 10.
May 19th/Beyond the Valley of the Dolls/Admission: $1.00/
7 and 10.
All films on Thursday evenings except for Fritz the Cat/Show
times 7 and 10/Exceptions: Blue Angel/Algiers; Marilyn/Let’s Make
Love 8 p.m. only/Morris Dailey Auditorium/Presented by ASPB.
Wizards
February 141Monda, ’A film by Ralph Bakshi/A fantasy vision
of the future presented by SJSU Associated Students in conjunction with Camera One Theatre/Time 6:30, 8:30, 10:30 p.m./
Tickets: $2.00 students, $2.50 general.
Dance
February 10th/Thursday/10 and 8 p.m./Erick Hawkins Dance
Company
Next Year in Dance
October 28th and 29th 1977/The Stars of American Ballet featuring Suzanne Farrell and Peter Martins at the Center for the
Performing Arts/Students and SJSU staff $4.00 in advance,
and $5.00 at the door.
March 14th 1978/Alvin Ailey Dance Company of CPA/Ticket
prices to be arranged.
Classical Arts
March 23rd/Itentativel/Menehem Pressler/Music School
Concert Hall.
Grope
The Student Union programming committee, presents its
Spring Semester 1977 schedule:
Noon Vidio
Every Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday/Upper Pad, Student
Union/A different video tape each week, with a selection from
sports to comedy to rock ’n roll.
Thursday Live
Every Thursday/Upper Pad, Student Union/A variety of live performers ranging from poetry to music.

March 3rd/Thursdayil 0:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m./and March 4th 10:00
a.m.-9:00 p.m./Fine Oriental Prints for sale at the Student
Union, Upper Pad.
ell
Guest Speaker
Rudolf Arnheim/Renowned Artist-Critic-Author/Itentative: call
277-3222 for information).
Plus other events to be announced

Wednesday Films
February 2nd/The Adventures of Sherlock Holmes Smarter
Brother/Cast: Gene Wilder, Madeline Kahn, Marty Feldman.

February 22nd/Tuesday/Dan O’Neil will be in and around the
Student Union all day. O’Neil is the creator of Odd Bodkins.
Events will include a rap session, an illustrated lecture, a critique of student cartoonists and more. And it’s all free!

February 9thiEmmanuelle’Cast: Sylvia Kristel, Umberto Orsini.
February 16th/Uptown Saturday Night/Cast: Sidney Pottier,
Bill Cosby, Godfrey Cambridge.

Spartan Snack Bar
This is the newly redecorated meal and fountain area for students and staff at reasonable prices. Banquet service is also
available. Hours of operation are 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. daily and until
4 p.m. on Fridays.

March 9th/The Man Who Skied Down Everest/Cast: Yuichiro
Muira and Mt. Everest

March 2nd/The Man Who Fell to Earth/Cast: David Bowie,
Candy Clarke, Buck Henry.

March 16/Seduction of Mimi/Cast: Giancarlo Gianni, Marialangela Melato,
March 23rd/The Nine Lives of Fritz the Cat/Cast: Fritz and
his feline friends
March 30th/Farewell My Lovely/Cast:Robert Mitchum, Sylvia
Miles, Charlotte Rampling.
April 1301/The Glass Menagerie/Cast: Katherine Hepburn,
Michael Moriarty, Sam Waterson.
April 20thiEnter the Dragon/Cast: Bruce Lee and John Saxon.
April 27th/Obsession/DePalma is the director of Carrie/Cast:
Cliff Robertson, Genevieve Bujold.
May 4th/Putney Swope -Greaser’s Palace/

Union Gallery
The Union Gallery is located on the upper level of the Student
Union. Here’s where you can really pick up on some culture.
We’ll be showing some of the best works of artists from right
here at SJSU and around the country

May 18th/Cool Hand Luke/Cast: Paul Newman, George
Kennedy

Calendar of Events and Exhibitions
January 31st/Black Rose Theatre/"Illusion DeGendre"/1 :00
p.m. in the Umunhum Room, Student Union

Tune/7:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m.
Place/Morris Dailey Auditorium, SJSU
All Films $1.00 except Cool Hand Luke which is Free!

February 7th-25th/Drawings/Current work from six artists of
the Bay Area. Artists represented will be Barbara Foster, Brian

Sex in the Cinema
February 10th/Son of the Shiek/Admission: Free/7 and 10.

May 11th/Animal Crackers/Cast: The Marx Brothers.

1

Print Sale
March 1st and 2nd/Tuesday and Wednesday/U-;per Pad,
Student Union/Fine Arts Prints, old -new, inexpensive-expensive.

Forums
February 14th/Monday/Ralph Bakshi will apear in person at
Camera One. Bakshi is one of the most creative film makers
working in the field of animation today.

February 23rd/That’s Entertainment II,Cast: Gene Kelly, Fred
Astaire and over 100 MGM !-tars

Browsing Library/Music Listening Room
Located on the Upper Level next to the Art Gallery, the Music
Room has records and tapes that students can listen to in a private listening booth or on headsets. Rock, soul, folk, and jazz
are emphasized along with the Disco sounds. This Spring
the Music Room will be set up for Disco dances on Friday and
Saturday nights. Most popular magazines and the local newspapers are available for leisure reading. The Music Room is
open from 9 a.m to 10 p.m., Monday through Friday.

February 17/Algiers/Cast: Charles Boyer, Heddy Lamarr/Ad
mission: 50C/8 p.m. only.

Hours of Operation
Monday-Thursday/8:00 a.m.-11:30 p.m.
Friday/8:00 a.m.-1:00 a.m.
Saturday/Noon-1:00 a.m.
Sunday/Noon-10:30 p.m.

Spartan Bookstore
On the main level it has new and used textbooks, art supplies,
student supplies, gifts, sundries, typewriter and calculator rental service and much more! The hours are 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. daily
except weekends.

Scheduling/Audio-Visual
The Scheduling Office on the Upper Level arranges for all nonacademic space on campus. All meetings and events are coordinated through this office. Security and audio-visual needs can
be arranged to suit the type of activity planned.

February 17th/Blue Angel/Admission: 50C/8 p.m. only.

March 21st/Monday/Howard Goldman on Pyramid Energy/ 8
p.m. in the Umunhum Room/Free!
Special Events
February 4th/Dance-Ballroom/8 p.m. -2 a.m./Spartan Oriocci.
February 11th 18th/Black Awareness Week/C.B.S.S.F,
February 11th/South African Black Theatre ’77/Drama
Theatre/8:30 p.m
February 12th/Greyship Davis, California Malibus/S.U. Ballroom/9:00 p.m.
February 14thiCareer Day "Burning Issues Regarding Blacks
in the world of Work."
February 14th/Panel Discussion/Loma Prieta/12:30 p.m.
February 15th/Bridging the Gap Between Africans and AfroAmericans/Panel Discussion/12:30 p.m./Loma Prieta.
February 16th/Art and Music
February 16th/Dan Warden/Lecturer/12:00 p.m./Loma Prieta
February 17th/Family Day
March 4th/Dance Ballroom/Alpha Kappa Alpha
March 7th-llth/Women’s Week
March 12th/Dance Ballroom/Cinema Entertainment
March 14th/Slide Show/Ballroom/Sierra Club
March 17th 18th/Conference/Chagas
March 18th/Dance-Ballroom/Residence Halls
March 19th/Dance Ballroom/Spartan Oriocci/8 p.m. -2 a.m.
March 23rd/Mime Troup/Loma Prieta/Women’s Center/
1 p.m. 11 p.m.
March 25th-27th/Billiards Tournament/Loma Prieta/8 a.m.-11 p.m,
March 30th -April 11th/interior Designer’s Debut-Ballroom/
8 a.m.-11 p.m.
April 12th-13th/Job Faire-Ballroom/School of Business/ 8 a.m.
5 p.m.
April 15th/Dance Ballroom/Residence Halls/8 p.m. -2 a.m.
April 18th-20th/Cultural Event-Ballroom/I.C.S.C./ 10 am, 12 p.m.
April 20th/Cultural Night-Ballroom/I.C.5.C/6 p.m. -11 p.m.
April 21st/Banquet/School of Business
April 22nd/Dance Ballroom/Asian Studies/9 p.m. -2 a.m.
April 23rd/Dance Ballroom/Cinema Entertainment/8 p.m. -1:30 a.m.
April 25th 29thiAsian Week/Asian Studies
April 29th/Dance Ballroom/Residence Halls/8 p.m. -2 a.m.
April 30th/Dance Ballroom/I.F.C./8 p.m. -2 a.m./(Greek Week).
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Guardino’s two-run triple keys twinbill split
By Rich Freedman
Rich Guardino’s tworun sixth-inning triple gave
SJSU a 6-5 win over U.C.
Berkeley in the second

r,

,

game of a doubleheader at
Municipal Stadium yesterday.
The Spartans dropped
the rain -drenched opener,

5-4, when Cal scored three
times in the ninth.
In the night-cap, the
Spartans were trailing 4-3
when Steve Bell led off the

I

4

Richard Johns
in the first game

Charlie
Wyatt,
6 -foot -3
Spartan
righthander, winds up in first inning action
against Cal. Wyatt was the starting pitcher

of yesterday’s double-

header

First baseman not sure of job

Peryam elected captain
First baseman Jay
-eryam has been elected
iptain of the varsity SJSU
aseball team, it was
’?arned earlier this week.
Peryam is in his third
season on the varsity. He
batted .232 last season,
socking seven home runs
while knocking in 24 runs.
Peryam, whose blond streaked hair and old -west
mustache give him the appearance of a modern day
Jesse James, took the appointment in stride.
"We don’t really have a
team leader on this club,"
he said quietly. "I don’t
know what my responsibilities are yet. I’ll have to talk

to the coach."

It’s a fact Peryam
didn’t get a vote from at
least one member of the
team - himself.
"I voted for my friend
here," he said, pointing to
second baseman Rich
Guardino.
Whatever Peryam’s responsibilities are, coach
Gene Menges is sure they’ll
be few.
"We don’t want him distracted from his concentration on the game," Menges
said.
"It’s an honor for him,"
the eight -year coach added. "It shows how the rest
of the team feels about
him."

Jay Peryam
diamond captain

" Ski team finishes eighth
suffers injuries, mishaps
It was hard to tell last
weckend whzt was worse,
the snow conditions or the
SJSU ski team’s luck.
Competing on three
inches of ground cover the
Spartans finished eighth of
eleven teams in the University of Nevada -Reno’s
Winter Ski Carnival Meet
at Mt. Rose and Slide
Mountain.
The meet, due to lack of
snow, might be the only one
of the season, and the Spartans obliged, in a negative
sense, by suffering a season’s worth of mishaps.
Team captain Bob Ellis
was the only SJSU skier to
complete all four events.
Ellis’ best finish was 18th
place in the jumping event.
In Friday’s giant slalom, Mark Foster, after
clocking one of the top
times in his first run, fell
during his second run and
dislocated his left shoulder.
On Saturday in the dual
slalom event Cam Logan
fell four gates above the
finish line, Andy Betowsky

broke a ski coming off a
jump midway through the
course, and Tony Bizjak
was disqualified for missing a gate at the top of the
course.
"We could have done
better but with the snow
conditions like they have
been this year we haven’t
had a chance to practice
much or run gates," Ellis

said.
Host Reno won the
meet. Two community colleges, Sierra and College of
the Siskyous, were second
and third respectively.
A Pacific Coast Intercollegiate Conference title
meet is scheduled to be
held at Squaw Valley,
February 18-20 if snow
conditions are adequate.

sixth with a walk. He
moved to second when
Tony Biondi’s sacrifice
bunt was misplayed by
pitcher Doug Frost.
Jim Hemeon sacrificed
the runners to second and
third before Frost was relieved in favor of Kevin
Kane.
Guardino took a high
fast ball and drilled it into
the far reaches of left center as Bell and Biondi
scooted home.
Guardino scored what
proved to be the winner on
Jay Peryam’s sacrifice fly.
Tony Pissercio hurled
the final 3 and 1/3 innings
for the win. He surrendered
only a last-inning run.
In the season-opening
first game arm -weary
Charlie Wyatt and two relievers couldn’t keep Cal
from overcoming a two-run
deficit with the late uprising.
Wyatt had thrown 108
pitches in seven and onethird innings and pitching
coach Jerry McClain
yanked the right-hander
after two walked in the
eighth.
Southpaw Mark Larson
survived the inning but met
his fate in the pivotal ninth.

But the ball caromed
off second baseman Luis
Bayol’s glove and the ball
bounced into left field,
scoring Stigge.
It wasn’t the last error
SJSU managed to make.
Slugging catcher Len
Patterson sliced a single to
left and Bell looked more
like Tarzan trying to field
an alligator as the ball
scooted under his glove to
the wall.
Two runs scored and
SJSU was down to its last
at bat.
After Biondi grounded
out, Jim Hemeon and Rich
Guardino singled as toughhitting Jay Peryam
stepped to the plate.
Peryam grounded to
second base and was

The SJSU baseball team
will compete in a realigned
league this season in an effort to reduce traveling
costs.
The new Northern California Baseball Association
will include traditional
PCAA opponents Fresno
State and UOP while St.
Mary’s, University of
Nevada, Santa Clara and
the University of San Fran-

BLANK CARD STOCK
MATCHING ENVELOPES
ASSORTED COLORS . .Q ct each

ill RIC
PAINT

87

t

WAL

Valley Fair Ctr

365 San Antonio Rd

CC)

San Jose

249 8700

Mt View

941 3600

Where Can You...
Find complete cosmetic Er hair supplies?
Have a prescription filled?
See the latest Playmate?
Find a Hallmark card?
Mail a package?

Tenth St. Pharmacy
Corner of 10th Er Santa Clara
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Wapekdeys ’till - Weekends 141 6
Poet Office - Weekdays 9-5

13,

risco join the group.
Dropped from the
normal SJSU line-up are
San Diego State, Long
Beach State and Fullerton
State. who will compete in
the Southern California
Baseball Association.
Also included in this
year’s 58-game schedule
are Stanford, Cal, San
Francisco State, Portland
and Oregon University.

Bell scored on an error
by the third baseman on a
Bayol grounder, but in the
end 10 Spartan hits and
gutty pitching by Wyatt
went down the drain after
the disheartening ninth inning Cal uprising.

The delay was apparently to SJSU’s liking as
Bell delivered a clutch
bases loaded triple.
The rain again came,
but unfortunately for the
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Kodak QUALITY COPIERDUPLICATOR WILL PRODUCE ENGRAVING-LIKE QUALITY COPIES
FROM YOUR GOOD ORIGINAL.
WHY NOT GET THE BEST FOR
YOUR THESIS?

Spartans, it cleared.
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Nucleic And Beath Prodats
Immolated by Jhen Rladiks

Nair ledge
Nair Analysis

Skim Core
Aralysts

Be, Piercing
480 South Tenth Street

SANTA CLARA, CA. 950511

2939 PARK AVE.

...San Jose

7940629/

classifieds
girl from being a prostitute. Morris Dailey thud. 2 shows 7 Et 10
pm. $1.00 Friday. Feb. 11. A Phi
0.

::
announcements

.11

KUNG FU, WOMEN’S SELFDEFENSE, 6 various mental &
physical training programs are
available at the Institute of Ass,
cho- Physical Development. Inc.
la non-profit organization). Full
time students get a 15% discount
on all classes. For information on
specific courses, call 293-6611 or
write or drop by: 325 S. 1st St.
4th Floor, San Jose.
FRIENDS & NEIGHBORS are stu
dents. volunteers, and the people
of board Et care homes who provide community services and activities. SJSU students can receive Upper Division Credit for
participation. Visit 79 S. 5th St.
or call 292-3313 before the last
add day.
THE PEER DROP IN CENTER is
seeking open communicative
people to work as counselors 3
units of credit available. If in
terested. please call Mardi at
293-3138 or sign up at Drop-In
center in Diablo room, Student
Union.
EATING HABITS - Want to
change them’ Join a Eteh. Mod.
groupl For info come by or call
the Student Health Service,
277.2222.
Good Sandwiches & Salads and
delicious crepes. Food Stamps
OK, 126 E. San Salvador, between 3rd and 4th.

for sale

BUZZY -- Natural Peanut Snack
unique package of high energy,
for an active person. Write for
sample. BUM, P.O. Box 6861.
S.J. 95150.
KING BED, used 6 weeks. Origin.
$350. Most sell. 0175 Includes
frame Call Dave 2744340.

AKC. Champ.
Doberman Pups
Bet 6 Tan Even temp ,
Shots 286-8750 after 6 8100 ft
up
DBL. BED for sate Sealy firm mattress in &talent condition, $40.
Nancy 295-4030

11

help wanted

.22

OVERSEAS JOBS
Summer year round
Europe. S
America, Australia, Agra, etc All
fields, 5500-$1200 monthly
Expenses paid. sight-seeing Free
inform Write International Job
Center. Dept SB, Box 4490,
Berkeley, CA 94704
CLUB MEDITERRANEE is looking
for young people speaking
French, free from the end of May
to the end of September and able
te teach horseback riding, water
skiing, tennis, sailing or scuba
diving
Call Raphael 14151
3290153 Saturdays, Feb 5th or
12th.

611

NEED ANOTHER CLASS? Try the
Interdisciplinary Alternatives at
New College 1 3 units Drop by
Building 0 before Feb 11 for free
brochure Sample topics Ill Ap
plying Law to Every Day Pro.
blems
Landlord -Tenant. Di
vorce. Noisy Neighbors, Nosey
Officials, 121 Going into Business
Solving Economic and Legal Bar
ners to Doing What You Want To
Do.
Dishwashats needed at dinnentme
Call
Monday thru Friday
998 9585
NEW MILPITAS ROLLER RINK
Asst Mgr, Skate guards, cash
iers, snack bar help, mostly part
time, prefer 18 yrs Et older Ap
plicate:ins available Feb. 10.11
Noon to 5 p m 993 Lou Coches
or Box 282, Milpitas, CA 9%05
DEMO. MINI-OVENS $5 an how
P T around classes INTERVIEW

entertainment

BLUEGRASS! Tonto Basin Boys
every Sal 9 to 12 p.m. Straw
Hat, Maude Et PAathtlda, Sunny
vale
Friday Flicks presents TAXI
DRIVER. stars Robert DiNero A
story of a man who kept a young

Classified Rates

TODAY
1230

Plcmnt

Off

11:30 Et

NEED CARTOONIST
Good
with Political Figures. For
further information call
2649048eyenings$$$
PART
TIME SELF EM
PLOYMENT with Jafra
Cosmetics Choose your his
with ave
earnings of $510,’1sr. Call Debbie 2916355.

Lin "THE SECRETARY" type your
thesis, report or term paper Fast
and efficient. IBM Sal Corr.
tang. Weekends also available
446.1525; ask for Betty
Dimerticion design or analysis
bluest Call ACRE at 3217175.
TYPING SERVICE. Quality work.
Fast Reasonable rates South
San Jose
Ann Huston.
578-3891

r.

housing
STUDIO SPACE for rent
1646. Ideal for potters or a
sculptor
5 wall outlets for
machine tools, concrete floor,
dry walled, $50 rno
Call
293.7454
PARIS APT., Momartre Warm
large. tnexpenstve 296-5604

HONEY
Locally produced
Ruthie’s Honey
1025 Bird Ave S J.
293 1307

’06 VW VAN - 1400 c.c., Rapid.
Cool $710) Call 286.0407 during
the evenings.
’00 MERCEDES 22011. EXCELLENT
shape except needs. valve job
Rebuilt interior, stereo tape.
$1703/best offer. 327.2038.
’69 Ford Falcon - 302 V-8, clean,
AC, AT, PS, AB. Vinyl Top, asking $850 578-2325.
Good cond.
’BB VW BUG
279-2434 or 904-3940 after 6
pm.

h.PI

.31

CASH for books and records.
Phone 286-6275. Recycle Bookstore, 98 E. San Fernando, SJ
Selection of used books Er
records GREAT!

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY! Stuff
envelopes $50 per 103 possible
Send S.A.S.E. to: A. Rodrigues,
1212 E. Vlalliarns St., San Jose.
CA96116.
The Christian
Science
Organization meets 330
Wednesdays in the Student
Chapel. Everyone is wel

automotive

. ONE MADE BY YOU!

Then the rains came
and the Spartans were left

Realigned league
for Spartan nine

It was an invitation to
disaster when he walked
the lead-off man, Terry
Stigge. After a strikeout,
the sophomore pitcher
walked Tim Hickerson and
was removed is McClain
let Chris Codiroli stop the
rally. Or try to.
Cordiroli said hello to
his first pressure situation
and, moments later, goodbye to his first chance at a
win.
Bob Bohnet smashed a
liner to the mound but Cordiroli failed to field the ball
cleanly. The freshman
whirled and threw to
second trying to nail
Stigge.

1a1GREETING CARD
.

The Spartans committed fOur errors in the
first game. and the inital
one allowed the first Bear
run.
In the fifth, with Bill
Ferron on third, third baseman Randy Johnson hooted
a grounder and unexplicably tried to get the
runner at home. His throw
went under catcher Rick
Lane’s glove.
Cal put another run on
the board the following inning on a single by Tom
Colborn, a sacrifice and
run -scoring single by John
Schmidt.

to ponder the deficit for 10
minutes as the crowd of
about 40 fled for cover.

Totals

The ’PERFECT’

.

thrown at by a stride to end
the game.

ROOM FOR RENT
Large House near campus, free
room Er board in exchange for
housekeeping duties. 998 0149.
House to shire - PIEDMONT
HILLS 3 bedroom, 2 story Town.
house $125. John at 272-2194.
FOR RENT: Two bed. apt.
Fum unfum. 06 So. 11th St..
294-3388 Morn.
ORIGINAL 1926 CLASSIC. Ideal for
creative faculty, student, or
employee. QUIET, 114 BR, $165
561563 So.6th St 293-0969

stereos

THE HIGH -END SHOPPE
Sete UST
Moran’, 2325
58U BOO
Marantz 2270
28)610)
35)560
Marant, 22508
Marantr 22356
295 450
Sansui 9090013
500 WO
420 700
Sansui 9393013
Pioneer SX-950
450 600
Pioneer SX-650
235282
133 170
Philips GA212
Many more. 737.0828. S-Th 6 10
p m BankAmericard 6 Master
Charge

travel
PASSPORT Et ID Photo Special S2 off w ad for 2 color or 4 B&W
photos. Regular once $7.50 JMJ
PHOTOGRAPHY, 293-7000. 20

Remember Someone
Special this
Valentine’s Day

services
TYPING - IBM SELECTRIC
2513884
Reports, Theses, Resumes, Term
Papers, Letters. Etc Pick up and
deevery at SJSU

Give a Special Valentine
this February 14th to that
Special someone - 2 lines 1 day
for 50C

INTELLIGENT TYPING-editing,
form, grammar. Call between 9
Margie Reeves,
a.m -9 pm
996-12%.
TYPING - TRANSCRIPTION. Tern,
papers, resumes, theses, senior
protects, letters. etc 75C page
and up IBM Correction Selec
mcs Small business accounts
solicited Call 263-4525 If a child
answers, don’t hang up Ask for
NORTH
KITTY CARTER
VALLEY SECRETARIAL SEA
VICE, 292-4625.

Deadline Thurs., Feb 10th
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CHARTER FLIGHTS
Pans
London
Shannon
6 Wen
. . Amsterdam
Frankfort
. Zurich
Athens
Rome
Brussels
.
ISIY101
Lisbon
Hong Kong
Arile- me
Philippines
Chicago
New York .
Hawaii
Travel services avail
able Eurail Paw
Einem! Pass
international Student Went,
ty Card Issuance
Youth Hoc
ml Cards
Overseas Job
Placement (Students Onlyl
Tour Information (Budget,
Students Intraeuropean Flights Or
Trains
Camping tours in Eur
ope
Student Flights to Asia.
Africa, Australia, Et Middle East
from Europe
Travelers In
surance
Travel Publicattons
Car Leasing and Purchasing
.
Student Tours to Israel 6
USSR from Eutope
Contact
Roi B. Davis at CAMPUS
TRAVEL ADVISORS, 505 S
100 St. at Williams St. San
Jose, CA 95112 14081 292-1613.
Mon Fri 9 a.m -5 p.m., or by
agpointrnent 259 8356
EUROPE ISRAEL AFRICA
Student charter flights year
rd. ISCA 1609 Westwood
Blvd. #103. L.A.Calif. 901)24
12131826-5669 826.0955.

personals
MENI - WOMENI
JOBS ON SHIPS, Atnerrcan For
eign No experience required
Excellent pay Worldwide travel
SUMIllef job or career. Send
03.03 for information. SEAFAX,
Dept ea, First 6 Laurel. Port
Angeles, Washington 98362.
Wanted - Female companion to
share my life with law a disabled
man I hope someone will et-4y
helping me out. 2E43-2301
Girl in green car who I ran into Mon
10:15. call 2951519.

(C 1,1,1 apse x
One
day

P8SOO de San Anton*. SJ ibe
hymn 1st 6 2nd Street),

im Services
:1 Transportation
Triwei
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Music course
needs students

Monster film maker
outlines techniques
By Brad Ryder
The man behind the
making of the "Milpitas
Monster" is coming to
SJSU.
Robert Burrill, who led
the community of 39,000 in
the funding, filming and
distributing of the 100minute motion picture, will
teach a two-unit extension
course called "Feature
Film Making at the Community Level."
The classes meets tonight from 7 to 9:45. Registration fee is $66.
Book used
Burrill, currently an art
and photo teacher at
Samuel Ayer High School
in Milpitas, will be using
his unpublished book,
which documents the making of the film, in the
course. Also slides, promotional items and a viewing of the new composite
print of "The Milpitas
Monster" will be used.
The course offers guidelines to filmmaking including writing original screenplays; shooting sound in
the studio and on location;
sound and picture editing;
titles; publicity and distribution.
Burrill, who produced
and directed the movie, has
dedicated the last three
years of his life to promoting the "Monster" and was
recently offered $100,000
for it.
However, because the
film was a school project
using public funds, it has
been deemed a property of
the school district.
It is now up for public
bidding. Once sold, Burrill
said the money will be
directed his way for studios
and other film projects in
his high school classes.
Movie poster
The film began as an
idea for a movie poster,
then the photo class took
the concept and planned a
10-minute black and white
movie. But seeing the
potential, Burrill took the
professional-looking poster
around town asking local
merchants for a $25 donation in exchange for mention of their names in the
film credits. With this
money he planned to make
a 10-minute color film.

"As soon as I said ’The
Milpitas Monster’ a lot of
people smiled to start
with," Burrill said, "and
when they heard about the
basic concept, they thought
it was really funny."
Favorable opinkm
The response reflected a
favorable opinion of the
project and in less than a
week Burrill had collected
nearly $1,000. The donations showed that "even in
a time of economical problems we can work together
and do something like
this."
As it turned out, the film
cost about $15,000 to make.
The balance of the money
came from the school district, Burrill’s own pocket
and from the sale of promotional monster buttons at a
dollar apiece.
In casting the film,
Burrill utilized the police
and fire departments, the
public works department
and several other city services, plus many of his high
school students. Even the
mayor of Milpitas, at that
time Joe House, had a role
in it.
The movie is about a 50foot tall monster which is,
as a promotional clip says,
"spawned by man’s own
waste." It attacks Milpitas,
feeding on garbage, and
like the doomed King Kong,
falls in love with a beautiful
young girl. In his rampage
he smashes the Kozy Kitchen an exact likeness in
miniature of the Milpitas
and tears
restaurant
dcwn a 30-foot reconstruction of the channel 36
tower.
Monster destroyed
"In the end the monster
is destroyed," Burrill said,
"and is carried off to you
guessed it
the city
dump."
Burrill calls the movie a
melodramatic parody of
the horror films. "It’s a
very G-G film. No one gets
killed." Except the monster, of course.
Burrill, who majored in
painting at SJSU and
played on the college basc’.
ball team, was hired by
Ayer High School as a baseball coach. But when the
photography department

expanded, he took over
there. He now concentrates
on teaching basic and advanced filmmaking.
Amazing thing
"Seeing a photograph
blow up from a tiny picture
is really an amazing thing
for anybody to experience.
I had a lot of fun teaching
still photography and to
make it move is the ultimate of the art."
He adds, "I’d like to get
into feature filmmaking
full time."
Burrill has other ideas,
such as "The Milpitas Cowboy" and "Invasion Over
Milpitas," but right now he
is busy editing the final
version of "Monster." He is
also working on the 15minute documentary film
about the making of the
movie, and is working on
publishing his book on the
subject.
One indication of how involved Burrill has gotten in
the movie is the promotional campaign. As a result of the success of the
buttons, a cornucopia of
items has been offered by
Samuel Golden Ayer
Productions, Burrill’s informal "corporation."
Miniature garbage cans,
pieces of the monster, bumper stickers, coloring
books, T-shirt transfers,
postcards, and a 45-rpm record by Bob Berry are just
some of them.

Gamelan Ensemble, a
music class not listed in the
spring schedule, is still
open to students. Previous
experience is not
necessary.
Pak Sumarna instructor
for the one-unit class, has
taught for five years at the
Indonesian National Conservatory in Bandung and
at the Conservatory in
Cheribon

In the U.S. Sumara has
taught for the American
Society for Eastern Arts
and will teach this year at
UCSC, SJSU, and the East
Bay Music Company.
The class will be held
11:30 a.m. to 12:20 p.m. on
Wednesdays and Fridays.
The schedule code is 42136,
Music 150. Signups will be
taken in Music Rm. 183

GORDON
LIGHTFOOT
SATURDAY. MARCH 5TH
ate P.M.
SAN JOSE CIVIC
AUDITORIUM
750

Filmmaker Robert Burrill, creator of the 100 -minute motion picture, "The Milpitas
Monster," prepares his film for his extension course tonight

Gilroy Gargoyle
Burrill says he would
like to start a real corporation to go from town to
town in a promotional
fashion, asking if others
would like to do a film
basically of the same genre. Campbell already has
the "Campbell Creature"
and there could be the "Gilroy Gargoyle" or other
such monsters.
His success in Milpitas
is beyond Burrill’s comprehension. "Somehow I did
this. You know, I’m not
sure howl did it all myself,
but I didn’t analyze it."
The answer is probably
in his own statement: "As
it turns out, everybody
does love a horror film, believe it or not. In the back
of their minds, they like to
look at scary things."

TICKETS
6.50

5.50

San Jose Box Office for info: 246-1160
912 Town Et Country village
Stevens Creek Ef Winchester
MACY’S. BASS and ALL MAJOR OUTLETS

From Ralph Bakshi,
master of animation, comes an
epic fantasy in wondrous color.
A vision of the world, 10 million years
in the future, where Wizards rule the
earth. And the powers of magic prevail
over the forces of technology in the
final battle for world supremacy.

Unusual winter raises
prices, cuts industry
(continued from page 1)
Some economic observers claim the price
ceiling imposed by the
Federal Power Commission restricts the supply of natural gas to the
states with shortages,
while others say that raising prices would only
"feed" monopolies, rather
than increase the supply of
natural gas, Greer, a
former economic researcher for the Federal
Reserve Board of
Governors, said.
President Carter’s plan
( which has been approved
by the Senate) to redistribute natural gas from surplus areas and the tapping
of intra-state natural gas
systems in Texas, Louisiana and Oklahoma, are
merely temporary
remedies, Greer said.
Our natural gas supplies
may run out before petroleum does. Greer said, and

the projected dry-up date
for U.S. oil wells is "around
the year 2,000, at current
rates of consumption."
The U.S. is the most
energy dependent nation of
the industrial countries.
Both Canada and Sweden
have comparable living
standards to the United
States, but have much
lower levels of fuel consumption per dollar of
gross national product.
The fuel shortages of the
East came down to the
fundamental economic
tenet of scarce resources

and the U.S. public must
become aware of its resource limitations, he said.

GIANT

BOOK SALEI
Fantastic Bargains
on
Publishers’ Overstock
Books on Gardening,
Art, Cooking, Sports,
Etc
BOOKS INC.

420 Town Et Country Village
iCorner of Stevens Crk and
Winchester)

243-§262

Special Student Rates

FOR RENT
$10.00 PER

MONTH377-293
NTH CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS

A RALPH BAKSHI FILM

WOMEN
DIRECT YOUR ENERGY
AND PROTECT YOURSELF
LEARN SELF-DEFENSE BEFORE
DEFENSE IS NEEDED
SPECIAL LOW-COST COURSES AVAILABLE NOW
PLEASE SEND FREE INFORMATION ON CLASSES IN.

WIZARDS

Written, Produced and Directed by RALPH BAKSHI
Music Composed and Conducted by ANDREW BELLING
Color by De Luxe’
1977 7wPnt.eth Century Co.

/UM NOMMINISTIPC.
1.1.1 MM. at N.

WOMEN’S SELF-DEFENSE COURSES
MEDITATION
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

KUNG FU

ZIP
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

INSTITUTE OF PSYCNOPHYSICAI IIIIILOPMINT. INC.
325 S. 1st St. 4th floor
San Jose, Ca. 95113
Phone: 293-6611

11.I1

,111 nr/11101

